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Rre Hits
Aircraft Carrier
SLIPPERY CONDITIONS BLAMED 
FOR RASH OF AUTO MISHAPS
Old Man Winter caught many Kelowna and district 
motoriste unaware over the weekend, as a three and a 
quarter inch snowfall and slippery streets caused a num­
ber of minor traffic accidents.
RCMP said today four accidents were reported, all 
under $100 in damage. Cause of the rash of minor mis­
haps was slippery streets and roads.
A number of residents called the snowfall “quite 
heavy” as the city was transformed into a winter wonder­
land Sunday.
SANTA'S WORKSHOP -  RIGHT IN KELOWNA!
Heathman Sentenced 
To Be Hanged March 14
Envy of many a Kelowna dis­
trict child, Harry Locke, driver 
for Kelowna Volunteer Fire De­
partment, sits surrounded by
wide assortment c l toys. Dur­
ing the year firemen collect 
ai^ repair toys for distribu­
tion to needy youngsters at
Christmas. Illustrative of the 
extent of this work is fact that 
last year 227 children were 
given refurbished toys by 12





Delegates to the annual meet-jannual,report this mornmg, and 
Ing of the B.C, Interior Vegetable heard several charges from a 
Marketing Board approved the'Kootenay representative of inat-
Cold And Snow Make Life
On Prairies
EDMONTON (CP) -  Bitterly 
cold weather hit Alberta and 
' many other parts of the Prairies 
durihg the weekend. Snow and 
blowing snow made life miser- 
. able and increased traffic acci­
dents.
Temperatures were expected to 
drop to their lowc.st points of the 
season as frigid air moved down 
from the Arctic.
Two elder brothers w e r e  
found asphyxiated in their farm 
home Saturday at Donald, 100 
miles southeast of Edmonton. Po­
lice said a faulty chimney caused 
gas fumes to circulate tlirough 
the house.
A $3,000 fire Saturday destroyed 
three tallers at a Regent Drilling
Company oil rig in the Swan 
Hills area, 140 miles northwest 
of Edmonton. About 20 men live 
at the site. No one was injured.
Edmonton received almost four 
inches of .snow. Numbing winds 
piled snow into tight drifts. The 
mid-day temperature of -8 was 
expect^ to drop to -20 during 
the night.
Calgary reported five inches of 
snow Sunday night. Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat had three 
inches. There was a fair amount 
of drifting in southern parts of 
Alberta.
Saskatchewan reported c o l d  
northern winds, and snow. Man! 
toba was generally sunny and 
cold. A blizzard around Churchill 
wa.s subsiding.
Aid To Pro-Reds In Laos 
Must Stop, Britain Declares
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain Canada wa^ a member of the
has proposed to Russia that aid 
to opponents of the American*, 
backed rightists in Laos should 
be stopped, the government an­
nounced today.
Foreign Secretary Lord Home 
made it clear Britain was plan­
ning to support a revival of an 
internatlonol supervisory com­
mission in Laos set up In 19S4 
and adjourned Indefinitely in 1058.
Macmillan To M eet 
Leaders Of Alliance
PARIS (AP)-Prlm o Minister 
Macmillan is reiwrted to be 
planning a series of personal 
meetings with the lender.s of 
Britain’s three biggest Atlantic 
Alllanco partners.
Informants said that Irarring 
unforeseen <levelopntents:
Chancellor Adenauer of West 
Germany, will go to Ixutdon for 
tho visit which Illness prevented 
this month.
Maemllinn may come to Paris, 
possibly in February, for u 
meeting with P r o s i d o n t dc 
Gmille.
In March or April Macmillan 
will fly to Washington nt the In­
vitation of Prealdcnl-clect Ken­
nedy.
supcrvi.sory commission.
Homo told tho House of Ix)tds 
tho main task in Laos, now that 
fighting for tho capital of Vicn 
tiano la over, is to restore law 
and order.
The foreign secretary said ho 
has suggested to Uu.S3ln that 
step.i should be taken to stop the 
supply of help from outside Laos 
to those who arc In rcbelllbn 
against the legal government' 
thus Implying British recognition 
of tho right-wing regime in Vicn 
tiano.
Britain and Ru.ssln were co- 
chairmen of the 1954 Geneva 
(wnferenco which ended a nine
tention to the problems of mar 
keting facing potato growers in 
that area. ' .
Initial stages Of the meeting 
indicate that delegates from 
Grand Forks are extremely con­
cerned over the activities ' of 
board’s marketing agency in the 
Kootenay area.
A number of complaints eman­
ated from Grand Forks repre­
sentative S. Scott o v e r  the 
agency’s efforts in the marketing 
of early potatoes, as well as com­
plaints that the board was giving 
in to external pressures in its 
policies.
Mr. Scott charged that the po­
tato growers were "suffering 
under the vegetable board’s con­
trol.’’ Another delegate to the 
annual meeting complained that 
the problem arose from a lack 
of publicity of the board’s policy 
decisions.
His complaint was in support 
of Mr. Scott’s charge that the 
board had not informed vege 
table board delegates of the 
scope of controls on potatoes.
Mr. Scott and several dele­
gates nt the meeting protested 
that tho board had acted out of 
its power in instituting controls 
on late potatoes.
Chairman Bernard Pow replied 
that the power to enact controls 
lay in the board itself, and al­
though the board studied prob­
lems from all angles and was 
guided by the opinions of dele, 
gates ,the word of tho delegates 
was not binding.
The annual report Included 
notice that a number of vege­
tables have been de-controlled 
bccau.se of a decrease in quant­
ity. Volume determines whether 
or not a given vegetable comes 
under board marketing policies 
A table of vegetable acreage 
included in the year’s report 
shows a continuing reduction of 
total acreage designated for 
vegetable growing, ’llio reduc­
tion of acreage was blamed main 
ly on heavy lo.sses in tho total 
tomato production.
Tho meeting continues tliis 
afternoon.
iM I i i
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CONGOLESE VISITS VAR
CAIRO (AP) — A Congolese 
backer of dciwscd Premier Pa 
trice Lumumba arrived in Cairo 
Sunday for talk.s with Uniter
year war in Indochina IwtweenlArab Republic officials. Ho is 
the French and Communist revo- Bernard Salumti, dl.strlct com 
lutlonaric.s. 'mlssioner of Stanleyville.
HERE THIS WEEK
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
will be returning on Wednes­
day to his hometown of Kel­
owna for about ten days, it was 
learned today. The B.C. pre­
mier and MLA for South Oka­
nagan traditionally spends the 
Yuletide at his home here.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Charles Heathman, 38, was found 
^ilty of murder Saturday night 
in the Sept. 2 sex slaying of 11- 
year-old Donald Ottley at Vernon, 
B.C., and was sentenced to be 
hanged March 14.
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson told 
the former army cook:
"You have had a fair trial. 
Yours has been a life of crime. 
From 1941 on you have been al­
most steadily in prison. You have 
gravitated to the most serious of 
offences.’’
Heathman showed no emotion 
as the judge pronounced sentence 
of death.
FOUND IN HOBO JUNGLE
The jury deliberated for two 
hours before finding him guilty 
in the suffocation death of the 
newspaper carrier boy whose 
body was found two days later in 
a hobo jungle in Vernon. Medical 
evidence showed the boy had 
been the victim of a sex attack 
before he died.
Police testified that Heathman 
came to RCMP headquarters the 
day after the boy’s death and 
said he believed they were look' 
ing for him. He was sent away 
when records showed no indica­
tion that he was wanted.
Two days later he was arrest­
ed at a cabin 10 miles south of 
Vernon at the end of a large-
East Germany 
Renews Threat
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many’s Communist regime today 
issued a new ultimatum threat 
ening allied and German travel 
to isolated West Berlin.
An editorial in Neile's Deutsah- 
land, t h e  official Communist 
party newspaper, declared that 
unless a new trade pact is 
signed this month between West 
and East Germany, all agree 
mcnts on traffic to Berlin will 
become invalid on Jan. 1.
llio  editorial said the East 
German government will offer 
tho Western allies in Berlin n 




Final evidence at the trial was 
concerned with identification of 
clothing worn by Heathman and 
the dead boy. The defence did 
not call on Heathman to testify, 
Mr. Justice Manson told the 
urors they should cconsider only 
two verdicts—guilty of murder or 
not guilty.
Defence counsel C. G. Beeston 




OTTAWA (CP)—The legality 
of trading stamps issued by 
two of Canada's largest chain 
food stores was upheld today 
by the Supreme Court of Can­
ada. .
’The court in a unanimous de­
cision dismissed an appeal by 
the attorney-general of Mani­
toba against lower court judg­
ments ruling that stamps is­
sued by Loblaw Groceteria 
Company (Manitoba) Limited 
and an Independent Grocers 
Alliance store are not illegal 
trading stamps within the 
meaning of the Criminal Code,
Ninety Injured On 
New U.S. Vessel
NEW YORK (AP)—The d««Bi t«a rese t# t® te iay  vrttli 
hnndrcds reported injured as a s*v»*e ,flre raged from stem 
to stem aboard the mammoth U.8 . aircraft carrier CmisleBa- 
tion.
NEW YORK (AP)—A raging fire broke out aboard tht 
new U.S. aircraft carrier Constellation at the Brooklyn naval 
yard today.
Nearly ^ o  hours later, the navy reported no deaths but 
some casualties among more than 4,000 workmen aboard. 
Other sources put the burned and injured as h l^  as 90.
Fire C om  m issioner Edwardi  — ..........—............. —
Kavanagh said the fire still was 
burning furiously after two hours 
and that plates on the ship were 
red hot.
Firemen reported they reached 
38 badly injured men trapped on 
the port side of the second deck.
Rescue teams were leading them 
to safety. The firefighters used 
acetylene torches to cut throu^  
steel plates to free the men.
MANY STILL MISSING
There still was the possibility 
that from 100 to 200 other work­
ers might be somewhere on the 
ship. Fire (3iief George David 
said about 100 men had not been 
accounted for. He said they prob­
ably were below the fire line.
Some men jumped into the 
water and were rescued as 
flames shot as high as 180 feet 
in the air at one stage.
The navy said the fire was 
caused by the accidental punc­
turing of a can of flammable 
liquid, which exploded as it hit 
hot metal.
Workmen were putting finish­
ing touches on the $250,000,000 
60,000 - ton vessel, which was 
scheduled for commissioning in 
March.
Firemen, in near-freezing wea 
ther, poured streams of water on 
the ship from the docks anc 
from fireboats on the East River,
Snow began falling, cutting vis- 
ibUity.
$18,000 In Gold Coins 
Vanishes On Airliner
UN Probe Urged 
For Pondoland
JOHANNESBURG (RCutersi 
Negro leaders hero have cabled 
Secretary - General Dag llam- 
mor.skjold of tlio United Nations 
urging the UN to dispatch an 
investigation commission to Pon 
dolnnd "to obiiervc the alarming 
military operaliona against an 
unarmed people by the South 
African government."
TORONTO (C P )-A  smaU box 
of gold coins worth $18,000 has 
vanished on a flight,to Toronto 
from London, touching off a po­
lice investigation across the coun 
try.
The coins, consigned to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia head office 
in Toronto, were shipped air ex­
press Dec. 9 on a Trans-Canada 
Air Lines DC-8 jet.
Cargo was removed from tho 
overseas Jet in Montreal and, 
’TCA spokesmen said, as far as 
is known, everything to bo trans 
ferred to the Toronto-bound plane 
was moved.
There was a lag of up to 2(4 
hours between tho arrival of tho 
overseas piano and the departure 
of tho trnnscontlncntnl jot.
Tho package vanished before 
the second plane reached Tor­
onto.
NeWs of the theft was withheld 
wlillci police carried out searches 
in Montreal, Toronto, WlnnljKig 
and Vancouver—tho last three
4,200 CIVILIANS ABOARD
Rear Admiral Schuyler Pyne, 
commandant of the Brooklyn 
naval base, said some 4,200 civll- 
an workmen were aboard when 
the fire broke out.
Firemen were still laying new 
lines of hose as the admiral came 
ashore from tho burning carrier, 
Observers at tho scene said 
ambulances had carried at least 
50 injured to hospitals.
"There are still some in there,' 
said Chief Police Inspector Mich­
ael Murphy. "I’ve no Idea how 
many." This was nearly two 
hours after tho fire started.
Firemen Don 
Masks To Half 
House Blaze
A smoke alarm turned into a 
general alarm for Kelowna volu& 
teer firemen early Sunday morn­
ing, when a fire broke out in the 
home of M. DeJager, 740 Stock- 
well Ave.
One of the DeJagers’ two eons 
awoke shortly after 3 a.m, as 
acrid smoke filled his bedroom. 
He quickly roused his parents 
and brother.
Mrs. DeJager escorted her 
sons from the home as clouds of 
smoke billowed from the base­
ment, Waking a neighbor, she 
phoned in the alarm. .
Moments later firemen arrived 
prepared for smoke and immedi­
ately put in a  general alarm for 
more men and equipment.
Firemen set up smoke-ejectora 
and were forced to don air-masks 
to penetrate to the seat of the 
blaze. One hour later the fire was 
out.
Cause was determined later ta 
have been spontancams ignition 
in a pile of oily rags and refuse, 
stored in the basement. Heavy 
smoke damage was reported in 
parts of the home, and the ceil­
ing of the basement was badly 
scorched. Some electrical wiring 
was burned.
No fire insurance was carried 
on the home.
DIGGING FOR BEER 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Pollce 
have padlocked the gate leading 
to the city dump because people 
were digging to reach several 
truckloads of 
trench.
beer dumped in B
all stopping - places along the found.
domestic Jet’s route.
Supt. F. H. Woods-Johnson 
the RCMP said today:
Investigation seems to Indi­
cate that tho ' package never 
reached here."
MONTREAL FOCAL POINT
He said the "general feeling a1. 
the moment" was that, provid 
ing tho package was put nboarc, 
in London, "it must have been 
removed In Montreal."
Supt. Woods-Johnson said the 
coins — British eovcrelgns and 
United States $20 gold pieces— 
were in a container measuring 
seven inches by four inches and 
three inches deep.
A TCA spokesman aald the 
coins were to have been used for 
dl.splny puriwses by tho bank 
here.
On Sept. 24. 1052, a $215,000 
shipment bound for Europe van 
Ishcd from Maltoh before it could 
bo loaded aboard a TCA North 
Star aircraft. It was never
BABY BUDGET DUE TOMORROW
CANADA'S HIGH 
;..A N D  LOW
Vltn-ORIA .............   47
PHINI'E ALBERT   -18
Yule Gift of Tax Cuts?
OTTAWA (CP)-Cnnndlnns will 
karn 'iVcaday night whether Fi­
nance MinlNtcr Fleming has prts 
Christmas tax cut.i in hi.i bag of
budget surpvlsc.s.
'Ihey will get the ncw.s after 
the siycar-olcl mlnlater risen in 
tlm Commons nt 8 p. m. KST (6 
l>. m. MSTi to read the carcfuRy- 
guawh'd ticcrets of his second 
budget siM'cch of the year, 
it lias Ijccn ealU'd a "baby
which set out tho government’s 
financial program for tho 1960-61 
fiscal year that ends next March 
31.
Tho new budget will certainly 
revi.so his previous forecast of « 
$12,000,000 Kurplus.
With tho c u r r e n t  economic 
slowdown, federal tax revctnics 
have iM'cn lagging bt ĥind last 
spilitK's expectations.
Moreovjjr. government sjujnd
Ijcctcd to exceed last spring’.* 
forecast.
Tisero has been copHldembk 
speculation that tax reduction!) 
as) n further stlmulu:) may be on 
tlio books. Mucli of thl.s specula­
tion h(i« centreil on iwfifsililUlic!) 
of a cliange in tim cori«rraUon in 
come tax~now 80 per cent on 
profits over $25,000.
Some obscrverR liave said Iho 
government would have a iiollll- 
cnl problem if it cutfs corporation
Canada's Disarmament Move 
Attacked By India And Russia
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Cnnada went intp a private hud- 
(Ijc wltii CO - sponsors of its dia 
nvmartu'nt rc.nolutlon today after 
the pro)M),*inI wan whacked by In­
dia as an "impediment” and by 
tlio Soviet Union as n sly ma­
noeuvre by the Western jwwcrs.
Tlio attack.*) came in the United 
Nritlons’ 99 - member political 
committee. 'Die Canadian delega­
tion then announced it would 
Iwld luncheon consuUations with 
ltd IB disarmament co-sironsora 
on whether it would press for an 
Immcdlnto v«)to In thia osficmbly, 
wliieh goon Into rcccija T^le«day, 
or leave It over until the rcBumtsd 
si'Bshm March 7.
Soviet delegate V. I. Mendele­
vich denounced the Canadian 
(Irnft—which presses for on early 
rcsiimi)tlon of disarmament ne-
slon—a.s "a manoeuvre of the 
Western powers to defer solution 
of tho problem of general and 
complete disarmament."
Indian Defence Minister V. K. 
Krishna Menon, fipcnking earlier, 
bmdcfh the intention of tho Cana 
dlan projwsal but ho held that it 
was, "to i»ut it mildly, entirely 
Inaiiproprlnto and unrcallHtlc.”
jl'RidBct" — It Mipitlcmcnl to hlsdng on n mintbcr of programs tOitaxe:* without reducing periionid*ilotl)»llouf) and a more active role 
(budget speech last March Sljatimulata the economy la ,ex-| income taxci as «;cll. by }hc UK disariiiamcnl comrals-
liquor Store Hours 
Set For Holidays
VICrrORIA (CP)-Liquor stores 
throughout B.C. vdll close at 
p.m. Christmas Eve and won' 
open again until Dec, 28.
Tlie stores which regularly 
close at ,6 p.m. will remain open 
until 9 p.m. next Friday, Dec. 30.
'ntcy will close nt 6 p.m. I4ew 







Kelowna diatrici got its first 
real taste of winter over the
weekend when leaden wklcs 
of snow on the city. Girls how
dtnnpcd thrco and a half Incheli 
look the opportunity for a snow** 
[ball light, (Courier 6t»ff pholo)
rf'-■•<•:•’
TRAVELUNG CLINIC ON ALCOH(N. 
TO VISIT VERNON TOMORROW
VERKON (Staff).—Ttie travellinf ciiaie lot t ic d id  
problems will be in session t e e  tomorrow.
Hours will be from 9 a.ni. to noon anti from 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. The clintc will bo bcld at tbe Health Unit.
Those who h«v© personal probknu -oaK cied  with 
alcohol, or among their families or associates, ra,ay 
tain expert advice, free of chirgc and in coropktc confi­
dence.
An appointment may be made through the family 
doctor or with the Hctltih Unit.
VERNON and DISTRICT
01%  Cottrier*s Vctbob Oureto, CimtlM i M i  
Telepbom U M i  1-7419
M i  m .
Mimdiy, Dec. 1 9 , 19fii H e  Dally CMihar E * i^ l
Two School Buses Must Be 
Replaced In Coming Year
VERNON (Staff)—It will be­
come necessary to replace two 
school buses In this district, the 
school board has been advised. 
Replacement must be made some 
time next year, trustees learned 
: their December meeting.
Tho veteran vehlclps will by 
then h ave, reached the stage 
where further repairs would not
Ten Inches of Snow 
Falls in Vernon Area
be economical.
However, if the two new ele­
mentary schools should be ready 
for occupancy by September, the 
need of one of the buses might 
be eliminated.
The elementary schools are in­
cluded in Vernon and district's 
$919,000 school expansion pro­
gram approved by ratepayers 
earlier this month.
VERNON (Staff) — Veroea! 
will probably have a white 
Christmas after all. j
There's snow, and plenty of it 
n  the city and surnKmding area. 
Downtown, some tea Inches of 
snow has fallen since early Sun­
day monainf,
City work crews were out at 
■ a.m. this m ondag dealing city 
streets, most of which were 
blanketed with knee high snow. 
By noon, main streets bad been 
plowed and sanded, and tome 
of the ice beneath had melted. 
C tens or snow tires, neverthe­
less are necessary within the 
city.
'ihls is the heaviest 24-hour 
snowfall la five years, according 
to public works foreman Cedi 
Rivett.' He recalled that when 
more than five inches fell la 1957, 
crews worked overtime In an at 
tempt to faclUtat* traffic, only 
to find Chinook-type weather 
melted nearly all the snow the 
next morning.
It is estimated the city work 
men will be on the Job at least 
18 hours today.
Oovemment highways leading
from Vernon, Indudlai hlghwiiy! usual turnout of skiers 
8. were described at “passable"(the Star’s facilities Saturday 
this morning by the department j Sunday, 
of highway. Motorists ar« advis­
ed to carry chains ©r us® winter 
tires. Plowing and s tM ia f  is la 
progreta.
While a<»-sM«rs may regard 
as a nuisance, soqw has m at*  
ly Improved coodltiOM m  m m t  
Star. About a foot fell durtng th« 
weekend on the Star. It was dry 
powder sat-w, ideal of skiing aod 
wadttioas there were termed 
’perfect’* by a spokaamaa t e  
the development oorapiay.
There was a heaviar-than-
t  and ^
Btgiimiag Friday, and « » t i« i-  
lag « 5 5 0 * a .  S, all bidBtle® at 
Ihr® » t r  wta opts at 16 «.m. 
Every day, and remain cqp®n w -  
til th« last of the sklert i«  t e o e .  
Many out of town visitors »r* eg- 
pcted 'taf weal! sM*
The rs*d to Silver Star It sip -  
p r y  i i  spots, but is passable If 
ft Uttle cautioa is ex«reiaed,' •  rt- 
Dcwt lirowt.
t t e  or (ia tes m  a
must.
Trade Deficit Reduced 
In Third Quarter Of Year
Britain Importing More 
People Than It Exports
SWEDEN'S QUEEN OF LIGHT
Ingrid Engstrom, 20-year-old 
Swedish blonde, sparkles after 
she was chosen as her coun­
try’s "Queen of Light 1 ^ ’’.
try's "Queen of Ught I960’*. 
She presided at traditional cer­
emonies in Stockholm on anni­
versary of Santa Lucia, a les-
tlve affair of the hoUday season 
'’•'“'"g v'hiph the queen and her 
court sport crowns of Ut 
«.a,....es. (AP Wirephoto)
PROBE CONTINUES
P e r s o n s
P l a n e s  C r a s h
NEW YORK (AP)—Two teamslleast 10 persons who claini they tory. 
of federal investigators < planned actually saw Friday’s airliner 
Intensive'questioning today of at 1 collision—wolst in aviation his-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stocki Pacific Petroleum Influencing the 
market made modest advances index with a 25-cent gain at $9.70. 
. on a broad front amid light
morning trading today.
On index. Industrials were up 
.44 at 511.38, golds .14 at 88.17 
and western oils .21 at , 79.17. 
Base metals were Off .03 at 
158.81. _
The 11 a.m. volume was 361,(Kh) 
shares compared with the 394,000 
shares traded at the same time 
Friday.
Canada Malting and Asbestos 
Corporation both gained at 
63% and 25 to lend industrials 
higher,
McIntyre - Porcupine was the 
strongpolnt among golds, up 1 
at 27%, while base metals moved 
lower behind Cassiar, Hudson 
Bay and International Nickel, all 
off Vn.
Western oils were an assort­
ment of plus and minus signs,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
VERNON 
and  District 
CLASSIFIED
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
BOYS — OIBIBI 
Good hu. t̂ling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money dcllve^ 
ing papers in Vernon for The 
Daily Courier when , routes are 
available. Wo will bo having some 
routes open from time to time, 
Oo«M compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to The 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth, LI 2* 
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A. V. Roe 4.50
Steel of Can (55%
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BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after achooi. Call at The 
Dally Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth, Lt 2-7410 for downtown 
street sales in Vernon,
Personal
the Ideal Gift


























































































At the same time, other in 
vcstlgators checked the possibil­
ity that the United Air Lines 
DC-8 jet involved had overshot 
the point at which it was to be­
gin flying a rectangular *‘holding 
pattern’’’ prior to its intended 
instrument landing at Idlewild 
Airport.
As the Civil Aeronautics Board 
pressed Its inquiry, the exact 
total of dead still could not be 
teerm ined.
All 128 persons on the jet and 
on the plane that collided with it, 
TYans World Airlines Super- 
Constellation, were kiUed. Five 
more persons were known to 
have perished on the ground in 
Brooklyn, where the jet plane 
crashed, pnd nt least tw o , more 
were missing and probably dead
The total, now at 135, had 
fluctuated because police were 
unable to learn the whereabouts 
of all those believed to be ten­
ants of the buildings smashe^d 
and burned by the jet plane.
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit- 
ain, long a supplier of people to 
sparsely-settled corners of the 
world, now is faced with a hu­
man balance-of-payments prob­
lem.
The Old Country is importing 
more people than it exports.
The annual report of the Over 
seas Migration Board showed 
Friday that a total of 177,449 
persons immigrated to Britain 
last year compared with 165,485 
the preceding year.
Last year amounted to about
130.000 left Britain compared 
with 142,000 in 1958 and a record
230.000 in 1947.
The immigrants to Britain
comprised 35,198 from independ­
ent Common w e a l t h  countries, 
30,842 from British colonial ter­
ritories and protectorates, 60,494 
from the Irish Republic, 45,797 
from other foreign countries, 
and 1,168 from the Channel Is­
lands,
The largest group from colon- 
:,al territories was from the West 
Indies which sent 16,700 and so 
far this year immigration from 
there has been at a substanti­
ally higher level.
no longer a means of disposing 
of surplus population to wide 
open spaces of British domin­
ions.
Immigration, it said, is becom' 
ing increasingly a matter of 
competition a m o n g  Common­
wealth countries for professional 
and skilled workers which Brit­
ain itself needs.
CASABLANCA (AP) — Moroc­
can authorities are unloading 700 
tons of military equipment from 
a Soviet freighter. Unconfirmed 
reports said the arms are des 
tined for Algerian rebels.
Electoral College 
To Meet Todav
MRS. SMITH HEADS 
iOSPITAL AUXILIARY
VERNON (Staff)—Mrs. J. R. 
Smith has been elected presi­
dent of the Women’s AmdUary 
to Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Officers were elected at an 
annual meeting held recently.
Vice - presidents are Mrs. 
Terry Gower arui Mrs. L. A. 
Rook and Mrs. Don Ross is 
secretary, Mrs. Murray Gee is 
retiring president.
This has been an active and 
successful year for the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary, it was reported. 
Plans have been made f. • 
Christmas ' cheer for hospitt 
patients, a Winter Carnival 
princesses* tea and a fashion 
show in the spring.
CnTAWA (CP) — Canada's We iKsn - mtrchshdise bransftc-
fast-growing exp«Hi sales helped tioas—1781,060,000. Th* raerchan-
cut the country’s deficit on inter- dise trade 
national trade in goods and serv- $130,600,900 
ices to $114,000,900 in the Wrd
CANADA’S TAKE DIPS
On persons leaving Britain, 
the report said Australia in­
creased its Intake for the fourth 
year running, but the flow to the 
other main receiving countries— 
Canada, New Zealand, South Af­
rica and the Rhodesian Central 
Federation — continued to de­
cline.
The report said the proportion 
of immigrants who went to Com 
monwealth countries continued 
to be about the same—83 per 
cent. .
Tho ebb In the flow of emi­
grants from Britain was attri 
buted to current prosperity and 
rising living standards nt home
WASHINGTON (A P)-T he 537 
persons who comprise the elec 
toral college meet in the 50 state 
capitals today to cast the pres: 
dential vote that j^eally counts.
There is no doubt that the elec­
tors will name Democrat John 
Kennedy. But the size of his 
margin still is uncertain.
An eleventh hour partial re­
count switched Hawaii from Re­
publican Richard Nixon’s column 
to Kennedy’s by , 55 votes. A Cir­
cuit judge has indicated he how 
will order a recount of all the 
state’s precincts.
Counting Hawaii’s three votes 
for Kennedy and barring unfore­
seen defections of some electors 
who are only morally bound to 
support the winner of the popu­
lar vote in their states — the 




Senator Harry F. Byrd, (Dcm. 
Va.) 14




three-man advance party of the 
United Nations conciliation com' 
mission on The Congo arrived 
here by air today.
UN representative Rajeshwar 
Dayal of India met the trio— 
chairman Jaja Wachuku of Ni­
geria, vice-chairman Mohamed 
Soplee of Malaya and Ato An- 
dom Melesse of Ethiopia — as 
they stepped from a helicopter 
that brought them across the 
Congo River from Brazzaville in 
the former French Congo.
President J o s e p h  Kasavubu 
has ruled that the Commission .it­
self cannot come to The Congo 
before Dec. 26.
Meanwhile, the building up of 
Congolese troops in Kivu prov­
ince continued amid unconfirmed 
reports that the soldiers may be 
taking orders from the regime 
in neighboring Oriental province, 
which backs imprisoned Pre­
mier Patrice Lumumba.
quarter of the year, the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statiatics reported 
today.
It was less than one-quarter of 
the deficit during the April-June 
period, and the emaUest third- 
quarter deficit since 1155. 
Commodity trade produced an 
unusual’* 1^.060,009 t u r p l u t  
during July-Sept«mb(ir, the bu­
reau said. In - April-June there 
was a merchandise deficit of 
$178,(KK),(K)0.
Payments for so-called "tovls- 
ible’’ items such as tourist travel, 
payments for foreign invest­
ments and freight costs, pro­
duced ft $M3,000,000 non • mer- 
thandlse deficit This was ft re­
action from a $2^,000,609 deficit 
in the previous quarter,
Thb put Canada’s balance of 
payments deficit in the first nine 
months of the year at $894,000,000 
compared w i^  $1,153,0^,000 in 
the corresponding period last 
year.
GOODS DEFICIT DOWN 
More than 85 per cent of the 
nine-month deficit was in inviS'
and the report skid emigration is I to win.
SIGHTINGS DOUBTED
Investigntor.s were skeptical 
when resident.^ of Staten island 
and Brooklyn first reported they 
lad seen the planes collide Fri­
day morning.
Weather experts testified that 
the ceiling at the time was no 
more than 600 feet, and ground 
visibility wn.s about a mile. Both 
airplanes were supposed to have 
been flying nt 5,0(W feet.
But there was the iTossibllity of 
a rift in tho elouda in the area of 
the collision.
Another type of investigation 
whs getting under way: insur­
ance. Exports in the field cs 
timatcd awards resulting from 
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
Tho United States succesBfully 
rocketed an unnomcd model of 
its man-in-.space c a p s u l e  130 
milea high today and dropped It 
in the ocean 2.35 miles down the 
Atlantic ml.sBile yange.
'The launching was on impor­
tant forerunner to sentllng on 
antromuit on a similar (light 
within four months,
A fleet of ships, planes and 
hcUcopter.s began on immcdlnte 
attempt to recover the capsule. 
An announcement by the na­
tional aeronautics and space ad­
ministration said the one-ton 
capsule wn.n sigldcd In Atlantic 
waters 00 miles northeast of 
Grand Bahama Island.
LONDON (AP) -  Tlie Israeli 
embasale.s in London and Paris 
confirmed today that France and 
Israel are engaged in joint atomic 
resehrch but said it "is concerned 
only with the use of atomic power 
for peaceful purposes.*’
Both Israel’s ambassador to 
Britain, Arthur Lourle, and the 
I.sraell cmbaB.sy in Washington 
dented rctiorts published In Waslt 
ington and London that Israel la 
trying to build an atomic bomb. 
Some of the reports sold the 
French were helping secretly.
Information wn.s' said to have 
reached U.S. Intelligence ngcncle.s 
that Israel would be enviable of 
exploding Itif first nuclear device 
within n year. Tho Washington 
Post said Israel had develov)cd a 
nuclear r e a c t o r  secretly and 
might |)roduce a nuclear weapon 
In about five years.
deficit w tt cut to
for JanueiY'-Septem- 
ber from |419,0©0,(XSO ft year ear- 
' ,«r.
Meanwhile, ther® w n  ft con­
tinuation of the inflow of foreign 
capital which haa served to fi­
nance most of Canada’s balance 
of payments deficit,
*nse bureau said ttiera were 
two notable features i A "sub­
stantial’’ inflow of capital for ,, 
direct investment la foreifn-am-''  
trolled businesses, and a "sharp" 
decline in the inflow of capital 
residting from sales of stocks 
and bonds.
The country gained $148.000,W) 
in Long-term capital during the 
tMrd quarter—more than eiKaigh 
to finance the current account de­
ficit for tho period, but the low­
est three-month figure since the 
final quarter of 1955,
In the first nine months, the 
inflow of long-term cajdtal fi­
nanced more than 85 per cent of 
the current account deficit.
Rebel's Corpse 
Publicly Hanged
ADDIS ABABA (AP) — The 
corpse of Ethiopia’s former sC' 
curlty chief, a leader of the re 
volt last week against Emperor 
Haile S e l a s s i e ,  was publicly 
hanged in Menlik Square today. 
He was a lieutenant - colonel 
named Worklneh,
Ethiopians f l o c k e d  to the 
square, the capital’s biggest, to 
view this macabre symbol of the 
crushing of the rebellion. Worki- 
neh was shot Sunday night.
The emperor’s loyal troops 
hunted through the city and sur­
rounding hills for rebel imperial 
guards who fled after failure of 
the attempt to dethrone the 68- 
year-old monarch.
Sabotage Of Burglar Alarms 




An Israeli Embnssy svmkcs 
man in Ixuidon sold his country 
has neither t h e  meons nor 
tho Intention to manufacture nn 
atomic bomb.
"Wo have l»ccn conducting n 
joint project with France on de­
veloping i s o t o p e s  and 
water for p e a c e f u l  
jHiwer," the Bpokesman said. His 
government la building a reactor 
using enriched uranium it got 
u n d e r  President Elsenhower’s 
atoms • for - peace program, he 
said.
An Israeli Embassy spokcsninit 
in Paris said the reactor, located 
near Rchovoth, Would go into 
operation within a few days.
Tho London Dally Moll said 
British and U.S. Intelllgenoe men 
have heard reports that France 
in sending Israel—or helidng her 
to obtain — .shipments of pitch­
blende, from which uranium can 
bo obtained,
France also was snld to be of­
fering Israel technical advice on 
how to build nn inexpensive nu 
clear reactor and on how to 
seporotc explosive uranium from 
non-explosive.
Tlic reiwrta gained strength 
with a statement by - John A 
McCone, chairman of the U.S 
Atomic E n e r g y  Commission 
that the U.S.' government has 
a.skcd Israel for further informn 
tlon on Its nuclear program.
MONTREAL (CP)—Police said made,’ 
today the sabotage of cables con­
necting about 60 north-end bur­
glar alarms appeared to be a 
"stupid trick’’ by vandals rather 
than a part of an underworld 
plot.  ̂ _
‘A man stood on a fence nt 7 
p.m. in full sight of neighbors to 
chop the cable,’’ assistant police 
director Romeo Longpre said. "It 
makes no sense.’’
Neighbors who watched two 
men cut tho lead-covered cable 
with an axe lattemptcd fo call 
police but found their telephones 
were dead, . ’  ̂ ,
Police threw heavy . patrols 
over the area affected and only 
one break-in was reviorted. Con­
solidated Merchandising Com­









A spokesman for dominion elec­
tric protection company, the firm 
that operated the burglar alarms, 
said the culprit could not have 
singled out the cable because 1 
connected the alarms.
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A heavy asBOult on the area 
3y the underworld was feared nt 
first and evening shift patrolmen 
were asked to stqy on duty 
through the night,






RALEIGH. N.C. "(A P) - ' - ’A 
woman wlio pleaded guilty to 
mun.-Jluughter in the shooting of 
her first husband 2% years ago 
has been charged with murtler in 
the death of her seconcl husband.
Atia 'niompson McLamb, 
42, was sentenced to two to five 
ycar.i, but It was iiu»(«uulcd on 
pay of $500 (Inc. In the <leidh of 
licr (Irst hu,sbantl. Police said her 
Isecorui hualiand, Josephus Me- 
|l.f»ml), 20. was found shot to 
jdcidh twlay.
Govi Employees To Continue 
Without Labor Federation Tie
VANCOUVER (CP)—TGie Brit­
ish Columbia Government Em­
ployees’ Association has voted to 
continue Its disaffiliation from the 
B.C. Federation of Labor.
Ed O’Connor, the assoclatlon’ti 
general secretary Saturday an­
nounced results of a secret ballpt 
token this week following action 
of the executive in suspending nf 
filiation with tho federation Oct 
17.
He said 4,703 government cm- 
ployee.s voted to continue without 
i'hr federation tie a'nd'l.KI'voted
tnlnst the action.ng l. .
Iho BCGEA broke away from 
the federation tcmiiorarUy when 
the provincial government at)- 
nounccd Oct. 11 It would no longer 
collect union dues from payrolls, 
because of the tie the federation 
hod with the CCF-Ncw Party.
O’Connor said the federation of 
lalMvr hnr been advised of the re 
suit of the ballot, 'llio nBsoclallon 
has also sent a wire to the pro 
vincial government asking that 
the check-off of dues be rein 
'staled.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) 
Three hooded men invaded the 
home of n bank omployeo In 
nearby Bonrflman, gained en­
trance to a branch of the Mahon 
Ing National Bank and fled with 
an unde t e r  m 1 n 0 d amount of 
money early, today. Aulhorltleti 
Bald the lo."is might run as high 
as $50,000.
Tlirec men arrested not long 
after the robbery were being 
questioned by FBI and local nu 
thorltlca. No money wan rccov 
orcd. ,
Bank employee Robert A. Mac 
Auley told police ho and Ida wife 
ond two (tons found th«l three 
men, armed with n unwed-off 
fthotgun, and platola, In tho houno 
wijcn they returned from a vlalt 
to relatives.
MncAuloy’a wife and sons were 
tied up, and the ho<Kkd men 
threatened MncA u 1 e y, forcing 
him to reveal tin: combliuUloti to 
n vault In the bank.
One man stayed with the fam­
ily while the other two went to 
'ths' bank, ........ .... '
IM U ,
WINES AND BRANDY 
Emu 999  Tawny Pori
Specially matured and  
blended, thia dlsllngulahed 
deBQorl wlno haa won 
4  Internalional Gold 
Modal Awardfl, It la 
vlntaqed from tho Julco of 
carefully aoloctod rlpo 
grapfso. When at vlntaqo 
time tho correct degree 
of Qweolnesa la reached, 
it la forlKled with pure 
brandy. Yoara of maturing 
give it that dtatinctlvo 
flavour which doltghta tho 
conntnnaour.
IF YOU PREFER A  
MUSCAT FLAVOUR
WE SUGGEST 
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lick, .Percy Pucci and David 
Stubfcs. were'fined fW 'isid costs 
each for drivlnf without drivers' 
Uccaces.
Nclsoa Arnold, MS and costs 
for failing to stop tor a school 
bus which was dlschargmg pas­
sengers.
Raj'mood Meske, flO awl costs j 
for driving a motor vehicle with-* 
out a horn. ;
Alfred Johnson, $RMS and costs 
tor drivini; a motor veliicL* wUlc 
bis _ abUity was impairc'd by al­
cohol. His licence was suspended 
for six months.
David Stubbs. $10 and costs 
for driving without rear lights.
Everett Brown, 120 and costs 
for speeding in a 50-mile zone.
F r ^  Moore, MS and costs for 
speeding in a UO-mlle zone,
Wilson Watts, $10 and cost? for 
driving a < motor vehicle without 
a tail light. '
I Hugh Duggin Filzpattjck. SlOO 
and costs fckc failing to remain ut 
the scene of an accident with in­
tent to escape civil and criminal 
liability.
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TRADE CHAMBER
Plans For Big Dinner 
To Be Made At Westbank
.Xhrlstmas Day. mwrf pla.stic surgery to r»?pair the
I ‘T fs  a rcallj' w«?derful C h r i s t - , 
m a s  present" sa.id Mr, S|.>«r'' .Johnny and his bjt>thcrs awl 
Uvben told of the oSter. and with“®*®̂®*‘® hsid been living with a 
'the doctors' and hospital’s jj^r-* S*’®**dmother. Johwyv’s moiber 
.mission obtained, there will be’“  Hb toiher
tme csijeclally merry home thi-s., ® |..ni.soiier at the honor prison 
i Christmas Day. ’ at_ C.rafton.  .................
And old Saint Nicholas is sure! , CCB.4, lll!NG.ARy SIGN 
to have a s{)ecial heartwarming! VIENNA «AP> — Communist 
beam as he goes on his n:mnd.sTinagary end Cuba signed an 
in the Rutland area and hears ■'! agrcemcHt Sunda.v e.stablishing 
how the spteit of Chrlsttnaas Is;diplomatic relations. Budapest 
bti.U as strong as it ever was. :radio, said.
■' '•'•'‘ r '  ' : ' r
CITADEL EXTENSION OPENED
STEAM TRAINS BACK
GLASGOW (AP)-BriUsh Rall- 
jw v s  suddenly withdrew their 
slick six-week-old electric trains 
from Glasgow’s suburban lines 
Sunday at^ announced the old 
steam engines which have been 
running for generations would re­
turn to service today. The rail­
ways’ Scottish general manager 
said £16,000,000 worth of electric 
equipment is going back to the 
manufacturers ‘‘to’ remedy cer­
tain defects."
WES’raANK—One of the first 
duties of the 1961 executive of 
Westbank Trade Board will be to 
plan for and entertain the south- 
iCra Associated Boards of Trade 
at a dinner meeting early in 
February. Thi.s dinner will be 
given in Westbank Community 
ilall. and existing e.xecutive 
members are laying preliminary 
plans, until the annual meeting 
next month.
Present Trade Board executive 
consists of John Mohler as prcsi-
ation will go to the annual gath­
ering to change tho name of 
Westbank Board of Trade to 
Westbank Chamber of Commerce, 
in line with other bodies through­
out the valley. Sliould this change 
be made, it will be but to return 
to the original name of Westbank 
Chamber of Commerce which 
existed here long ago.
CAPTURE RED SHIP 
SEOUL (AP)-Thc South Ko- 
adent, with directors Wilbur Hill.!»•?'*"
Maurice Chaplin, H. R. Drought, Korean vessel after a
Milton Recce, Mrs. David Gellat- exchange of gunfure just south of
Opening the new Salvation 
Army citadel extension on St. 
Paul St. Dec. 17 is Brig. Leslie 
Pindrcd. The new accommoda­
tion. an $11,000 addition to the 
present structure, was com­
pleted in nine weeks entirely 
by volunteer labor. Purpose of
the building is to provide in­
creased space for welfare and 
church activities.
Iran, which holds 377 miles of 
[shore on the Caspian Sea, nets 
about $1,000,000 worth of stur' 
geon annually.
ly, Dudley Pritchard, Lome Dob­
bin, Clarence Riggs and secre­
tary-treasurer, William MacLcan.
Mr. Mohler has been appointed 
to head a nominating committee 
to name a slate of names for tho 
annual meeting, and on that oc­
casion nominations from the 
floor also will be invited.
The December meeting of the 
executive met last week, and 
from this meeting a recommcnd-
t  f
the United Nations truce line in 
the Yellow Sea.
KOREANS RESCUED !
TOKYO (AP)—A Japanese .ship: 
Simday rescued 36 South Kor­
eans whose commandeered fish­
ing boat swamped as they tried 
to flee to C o m m u n i s t  North 
Korea or Red China. The South 
Koreans were turned over to 
South Korean authorities.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
K e lo w n a  H a s  M e a n s  T o  
P u t  O n  A n n u a l
By BETHEL STEELE
"And there were in the same 
country shepherds abiding in
UNEF ROTATION
Staff Sergeant Harry Severn 
of Kelowna, left Calgary Dec. 
13. 1960, by TCA to Trenton, 
Ont.. then by RCAF aircraft to 
Middle East. Staff Sgt. Severn 
will be Quarter Master of tho 
Rcconnaisanco Squadron of the 
Lord Strathcona’.s Horse, who 
will replace tho RCCE Squad­
ron of the Fort Garry Horse 
now on duty with United Na­
tions Emergency Forces patrol­
ling tho Egyptlan-Israeli bm-- 
tler. The main iKaly of the 
squadron will leave in tiireo 
fllgld.s by RCAF aircraft in 
the latter part of January, the 
tour of duty on the United Na- 
tldn-s Emergency Force is one 
year.
W O R L D  BRIEFS
the fields keeping watch 
their flock by night.
“And, lo, the angel of the 
Lord *sime upon them, and the 
glory of tho Lord shone round 
about them: and they were sore 
afraid.
“And the angel said unto 
them. Fear not: for. behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all peo­
ple.
“For unto you is born this 
day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord.
“And this shall be a sign unto 
you: ye shall find the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
lying in a manger.
“And suddenly there was 
with the angel a multitude of 
the heavenly host praising God, 
and saying.
“Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, good wiR 
toward men.’’—-From the Gos­
pel according to St. Luke.
And where do we find these 
heavenly words set to heavenly 
music?
In Handel’s Messiah of course. 
This oratorio, composed In 1741 
in 23 days and first produced in 
Dublin in 1742, represents Cluistr 
mas to all English speaking peo­
ples the world over. Indeed it is 
universal.
The Messiah is one of those 
my.sterious marvel^ of great art 
that appear but once in a cen­
tury. Yet in all the profundity of 
its religious sentiment, the con­
vincing sincerity of its Christian 
fnilh, it appears simple and ac- 
cc.ssible to everybody, according 
to the measure of one’s under- 
.standing of tho art of music and 
insights into tho secrets of the 
human soul, the divine religious 
spirit.
The Messiah appeals to all 
lovers of mu.slc, all cpoch-s, and 
to all nations alike, irrespective 
of all the differences of artistic 
creed which in other respects 
may separate them.
Why, may I ask, is it that Kel­
owna doe.s not have a yearly per­
formance of the Messiah at this
over time, the birthday of Jesus?
We have the facilities: fine 
church choirs that could be com­
bined for the choruses and good 
soloists. We have the memorial 
arena in which to produce the 
performance and we have those 
in our community steeped in ora 
torio traditions, capable of con* 
ducting it.
We are failing as a community 
in that we are disallqwing our 
children Uie opportunity of grow­
ing up with this music. One of 
my own first musical memories, 
as a child, in a northern Mani­
toba town, was the Messiah per­
formed by all the church choirs 
My Christmas music was the 
Pastoral Symphony, Come unto 
Him, He shall feed His flock, the 
thundering. Wonderful, Counsel­
lor. and the mighty Hallelujah 
Chorus.
I shall never forget the first 
time I stood and sang the Halle­
lujah Chorus with the audience 
and choirs. The town hall was 
ammcd to the rafters, and the 
big Christmas tree aglow with 
lights. As children we were tlicrc, 
not to receive presents but to pay 
homage to the Christ ChUd.
Someone has to make a start. 
Perhaps the service clubs of opr 
ty could combine and ‘ make 
plans for next year. Perhaps our 
school children could take part 
and perliaiJS .‘We could. all go' to 
Our Sports palace;and slngj praise 
to our God.' Lot us i try .anyway.
HOMEMAKERS BRING YULETIDE JOY
Brltlsh'vColumbla Honlcmak- 
crs ’are .gladdening the Christ­
mas of children at'tlie Crippled 
Children’s Hospital in Vancou­
ver with tlie dolls they entered
in the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion Home Arts Show this year. 
PNE vice - president C. W. 
Jaggs, Home Arts Committee 
Member Evelyn Caldwell and. 
General Manager A .P. “Bert”
Morrow, presented the dolls to 
the young patients. More than 
75 entries from all parts of 






MOSCOW (AP)—The Supreme 
Soviet IparUmnenO opens n holi­
day season .‘;c;-,*iion TiK'.*<day for 
meetlng‘1 eKpetfed to deal pri­
marily with the 11)61 iHidgct.
When tho Supreme Soviet mtd
last May, Premier Klmishehev
rocked the world with the nn- 
nouncemimt that mi American 
U-2 plane had bce:;n 'ihot down 
over ,Sovlet territory.
ATOM BOSS TO QUIT 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chair- 
man John A. McCone of the 
Atomic Energy Cmmnl^edon liaid 
Sunday he will rcslKti when the 
kermedy iulmini'itration t n k e .s 
over next month, McCom*. a |wr- 
i>i;!tcnt Eidvocati' of vcsumed tin- FruU'i
tlerground t e h 1.1 u j; of nuclear jcd Ity
weapons. risprcM.ed hi;; tictevm-itrtel«. „ , , , . .
inntinn l« rettirn to private Utcj M. M. GilchdtJ, B.C. Market 
nlthouKh 111!' term on tint eom-jf'ommtsfiioncr. in attending the 
mi$rlon rnns. mud 13«3. unccting and tho Mh)htcr nt AgrI
. culture, the Hon. Fnmk Itiehtcr.
CUBAN FREE SINGER d,a-i been invited.
HAVANA (Heutcrai ■- Amcii-i In mifhtlon to the election 
can siiiKcr Naomi Stevens. 29, |lKiftlne.s3 before the meeting will 
wlw» arrived In-re in April for n inehido the dhicuffiinn of rcsolu
delegates
Delegate;! from all pnrt.s of the 
Interior have gathered in Kel 
owna today for the annual meet 
ing to elect three memlieis 
the B.C, Interior Vegetable Mnr- 
keting Hoard.
’Hie meeting l.s being held 
tlu! iKiaid room of the B.C. T'ree




week’s varulUm, left by air (or 
Miami. Fla., .Sntnrday after
nwidting trial for imno th.an 
eight month:; ori; charges of p.sss-
Ing a counterfi'it 20-ik‘s.o bill In 
her hotel Mi!!' Steven:', a telc-'vicc-chalrman 




behalf of the 
members.
rresi-nt bm'ird memberi! are 
chwirm.'tn, Bcrnfird Pmv. Vernon;
Auguftt Cfisorso, I 
Hart, member
A  '®  ,1 * 1
,wi»jiavle«M;d .wa . to l.d A il prc-^frem Oisyisos,. and I.. E.Tdcph- 
rented (lom leavhsg Ciit)a untibrns. shipping member from Kcl-
Hutsirdnj’, 'ovvm>„
O'Keefe Brewing Company (B.C.) Limiteti fO Rf«K H O «tpo 2 - 2 2 2 4DEUVERY, PHONE
This adveftisem etit is nol published or displayed by Iha liquor Control Board or by the (lovcrnmciil of Britisli Columbia.
GROWERS
\Vc arc in a position to handle a limited amount of 
additional tonnage.
100% BINS .AVAILABLE FOR 1961 CROP
The management will be pleased lo discuss financial and 
other aspects of operation with you.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
816 CLEMENT AVE. KELOWNA
TODAV 
Tues. & Wed. tXV®
A U M I f W
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b, WARNER BROS. »-««• RAY OANTON • KAREN STEELE 
Doors Open 6:30 
Show Times 
7:00 and 8:30
The Perfect Family Gift . . . 
GENERAL@ELECTRIC
from Barr & Anderson
Kisses for Santa—and hugs too, 
when he gifts the family in a jolly 
way with n new G.E. TV set for 
everybody’s year round enjoyment.
G.E. 21" Console TELEVISION
This good looking 21-inch model has all the features that 
makes G.E. Ultra-Vision the finest TV you have ever seen.
® New, more powerful Uitrn- 
Vlslon system
® On-nnd-off tone control
•  High resolution picture tube
® Front mounted speaker
Model CC1G7 An Shown
SPECIAL VALUE
2 7 9 .0 0
Every General lilcctiio TV from Barr & Anderson car­
ries a full year picture tube warranty and 90 days on 
parts ond labour.
1
N ew  General Electric 17-Inch
PORTABLE "Designer" TV
'lliis slimline, distinctively dcBlgned TV proyidcH picture- 
perfcct reception, nnd has nil the superior quality fenturcs 
that you expect in more cxpcnslvo modols, Easily ndaptaWc 
for viewing in nny rwim.
® Console power clmssl.s
® Front sound projection
® VVldo nnglc 110 ilegreo 
nliunlnlzed picturo tube
® “Bet nnd forget” tone 
control
•  Push on-push off f;wl(th
•  Pieluro vvldth eonlrol
Model Cft 732 
similar to illustration 
Save $20.00. .Special........
Convenient lludgrt Terms Arranged If Desired
BARR & ANDERSON
(IN U ilU O H ) l . l l ) .
‘■'Jhc Iliifijne;.*! 'Hiiit Quality and Bervien Butlt”
5 9 4  l i E R N A R f l  A V E .  ' "  ' ' P I I O N K T G 2 - .1 0 3 9
2 4 9 0 0
The Daily Courier
tot fter K«ia««Ji C««riw 4 f2  m m  A t*« E C ,





Oter in Comox on Vaacouvfr Eland a 
bit ol a keltic of fisli has boiled up ihrougit 
the discovery ilml a nunilxr ol-R,CAF per* 
» « !« ! on the ak  ba»c tltcrc have been moon­
lighting’ and Urns, it is claimed, have been 
depriving many Coraox residents from ob- 
laining employment,
“Mooniightmg” is the descriptive word 
tjscd nowadays to the practice of. taking a 
f.ec»fid job In hours after the day’s work on 
the first job is done. A moonlighter is a 'per­
son who holds two separate jobs. A jKirsoa 
who works in a business establi.shracnt In tho 
Okanagan and who works in a packinghouse 
on a night shift is moonlighting. The practice 
is geaerally frowned upon by manigement 
and with justification. How, pray, can a man 
—or woman—work hard at one job all day, 
tdicn add another six or e i^ t hours at a 
second job, and appear at his first job the 
next morning prepared to give his best? He 
rai^t for a day or two, but the strain docs 
tell
Even the provincial government has recog­
nized that a worker needs a rest. Recent 
legislation provided that employees must be 
given hoUdays and must take them. They 
cannot work during their holiday period and 
receive payment for the holidays they did not 
take. Many employees resent this as it pre­
vents them receiving double payment for the 
length of their presumed holiday period.
With this in mind it does seem rather 
itrange that the RCAF would permit its per­
sonnel to cnga^  in moonli^uing. This sug­
gests that the RCAF recognizes that its ser­
vice is net too onerous and that its personnel 
may have lime ha.nging rather heavily on 
their hands- This also raises the point whclher 
any public body, whether that is, any organiz­
ation sustained by the public treasury should 
permit its employees to engage in mtKjnlifht- 
ing. It is a very arguable point.
In Comox also the practice of RCAF 
wives taking jobs is being debated. Ordinar­
ily there could be little objection to tliis, ex 
cepting that many of them arc living in 
houses on the RCAF station. This would 
seem to bring the situation out of the clear 
black and white and into the grey.
While it must be deplored that the situ­
ation in Comox has resulted in considerable 
friction between the RCAF and the people 
of the town, nevertheless one can appreciate 
the position of the townspeople, especially 
those who are out of a job and who would 
like one. It must be irritating to be unable 
to find a job and know that jobs one could 
fill are being held down by persons who arc 
holding not only that job but another lucra­
tive and permanent one.
If this situation exists in Comox, it prob­
ably exists in other communities where 
RCAF bases arc established. The whole thing 
would appear to suggest that , the RCAF top 
brass should take a very serious look at the 
policy of permitting moonlighting.
Christmas Cards
The custom of sending Christmas cards is 
less than 100 yean old, but during that time 
it has grown to mammoth proportions, espec­
ially in the years since the last war. It is one 
’of the most warm-hearted traditions of the 
Christmas season. At one time it was con­
fined to dose friends, but now even the most 
casual of acquaintances expect to receive a 
card at the festive season.
First publicly accepted card was sent opt 
■in 1862 by Charles Goodal and Sons, Lon­
don publishers, and to show how rapidly the 
custom has grown, this year the post offices 
of Canada were flooded by two billion or 
more cheery greetings. The first known card 
of its kind was designed in 1842 in London 
by a 16-ycar-old engraving apprentice, Wil- 
iliam Maw Eglcy. Illustrations on this card 
were scenes of the formal banquet, a party 
dance and skaters.
The old-fashioned scenes are still popular 
on cards, but the younger generation has 
been inclined to favor a more up-to-date 
motif when sending out their greetings. How­
ever, whether the scene be of traditional br 
modem variety, the salutation that appeared 
on that first Christmas card “Menry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year” is still popular.
‘ Proper way to sign Christmas cards often 
■poses a problem for the sender. It is a good 
thing to put a complete return address on the 
envelope or on the card itself if the person 
is only a casual acquaintance. It can be pretty 
confusing to receive a card from somebody 
you have never heard of, or do not remem­
ber.
' Sometimes it also presents a problem when 
deciding how a card should be signed. This,
IS





REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Death Penalt>̂  Still
A Hot Potato
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still draw the 
death penalty,







of course, should be determined by the type 
of card and the person who is to receive it. 
If it is a gay, casual ^ecting for close friends, 
it is sufiicient to s i^  it simply with your 
first name. If it is from a married couple 
the first name of both should be signed, 
followed by the last name.
With married couples it is the custom for 
the one signing the cards always to write his 
or her name last. If the cards are to be print­
ed, the wife’s name comes first. Where there 
are children in the family it is nice to have 
the signatured as a family group, whether, it 
is printed or written.
It is always wise to send the dld-fashibnec 
type of card; in this way there is no danger 
of offending the recriver. Criticism of tiie 
design of Christmas cards goes back to their 
earliest days. In 1846, Sir Henry Cole asked 
his artist friend J. C. Horsley, to design a 
card for him, showing a family toasting 
Christmas with glasses of wine. Temper 
ance groups took a poor view of these 
cards and Sir Henry never again sent an­
other card.
During the war many cards, especially 
those sent by servicemen, bore a military 
scene and these were criticized, people say­
ing tliat at a time when there was supposed 
to be peace and goodwill they were most un­
suitable.
However, whatever the view may be, dowm 
the years the custom of sending Christmas 
cards has become a fundamental popular 
tradition and no one is more aware of this 
than the mailman and the post office staffs 
as they labor under mountains of envelopes 
bearing the two cent postage stamp.




i By JACK BEST 
■Canadian Press Staff Writer 
'OTTAWA (CP)—To trade with 
Cuba or not to trade—that quos- 
tlqn has stirred a sizzling contro- 
v'ftny, in Cnnada. caught between 
loyalty to tho United States ond 
Its own firmly established com 
nterclal policies. 
iThe dilemma was brought into 
sharp focus with tho arrival hero 
1% weeks ago of a Cuban trade 
mission bent on arranging Cana­
dian.sources of some of tho goods 
denied to Cuba by the U.S.
Tho U.S. Ima placed nn em­
bargo on exports to tluj Carib­
bean island nnd has labelled tho 
government of Fidel Castro Com­
munist - controlled. Canada’s 
|)Ollcy has been to carry on busi­
ness 09 usual with Cuba.
I But there has Ijeen a lot of 
eoul-searching as to whether tho 
government's approach is the 
right one.
The question' flared Intermit­
tently all la.st week in tlie Ctom- 
mon.s, with the Liberal front­
benchers peppering the govern­
ment with questions and gener­
ally showing Considerable uneas­
iness. Tlie CCF, on the other 
hand, firmly supported the gov­
ernment.
It was in tho Senate, however, 
that tho i.ssuo got its most thor­
ough airing and where the oppos­
ing nltcrnativca were brought 
into full relief.
Liberal Senator David Croli of 
Ontario started it by denouncing 
Canada's attitude as “a revolting 
example of the philosophy of 
anything for a fast buck.”
"In our cagcrncs.s to bohster 
export trade," he said. “Cnnnda 
l.s strengthening the hand of a 
regime which has brought cohv 
muni.sm to Cuba and helped 
establish a Red beachheld which 
could iKJ used as a ml.ssilc
base-.
Another Ontario Lllxeral.i Scnn 
tor William D. Eujeri >Jreplied two 
days later that Senator .Croll 
advocated, that Canada “play the 
tall to the United States' kite.” 
Cannda hns no quarrel with 
Cuba, said tlio senator, once 
Canadian trade minister. I 
‘‘Shall we refuse to do business 
with a country which is not, after 
all, nn avpwed Communist coun­
try. whatever others may think, 
when n few montha ago, we 
signed, a trade agreement with 
Ru.asla which is the greatest 
Communist c o u n t r y  in the 
world?"
BYGONE DAYS
19 YEABS AGO 
December, 1039 
For the Bccoond year in a row, 
tho British Columbia Dragoons, 
the Okanagan's own regiment, 
has 'topped all reserve; forces 
armored corps units in Canada 
competing for five trophies.
Over IW),WK) trees were killed 
In last wtoter'a severe cold.
■ imeanitt|{ a loss to ,|rowcrs of 
$ » ,( » , ip ' ta replacement of iwe.s 
: of lime, until new irees
com® Into bearing, it is estlmnt-
«d. '
, IIIE A M A G O ''
,, , „ lJNs«#«b®r, l i i i  
' Under th* gxM m m  of Dlli'Wib 
tm ,  'P|r«-.Kec instnictor, "dry 
# w » s  .will ta  .held at
30 TEABS AGO
December, 1939 
Officers elected at tho fourth 
annual meeting of the Old Scout’s 
AKOciation were; Prc.sidcnt, Ed 
win Harvey; Secretary. L. taath 
ley: treasurer. Cyril Weeks; di­
rector.*!, Gordon fdelklc, K. Grif­
fith nnd Harry Witt.
40 YlvABS AGO
December, 1020
Mr. Bernard Raymer went to 
tlie coast yesterday on an inter 
eating mission, and war ifiven n
great aend-off by b is '' bachelor 
friends.
50 YEARS AGO 
December. lilO  
' .Misset Gertrude, Myrlto nnd 
Annlo Hunter, who nro tcaditng
«ch<»l at I’hoenlx, Tdtlooet a;id 
Knob lilit reipccllvcly, spcn<l
MISSION NOT INVITED
Tlje Cuban trade mission came 
here uninvited in tho midst of n 
huge export promotion confer­
ence arranged by Trade Minister 
Hec.s. TIjo miniiiter cordially re­
ceived the Cubans nnd expressed 
confidence their needs could be 
filled to a largo extent b y ‘Can 
adn.
The Cubans reported Inter that 
they had arranged for the pur­
chase of many things they, had 
been seeking 
In the Commona, Prime Min 
istor Dlefenbaker said in a care 
fully-worded statement that Can 
nda wished, "consistent with our 
relations with other countries 
to mnintaiu normal relations 
with Cuba.
It w«» uot, however. Canada’a 
purpose to exploit tho U.S. cm 
bJUgo or to encourage tlie "taot- 
leggina” of A m e r i c a n  goods 
through Canada to Cuba
Later in tho week, Mr. lleca 
made the undertaking more spe* 
ciflo: Canada, ho said, would not 
permit twotleiiBlnif. period.
Tho trade minister said no 
exjKnt permits would bo granted 
for shipment of strategic matarl 
als to Chiba—a statement termed 
"entirely unsatlKfactory” by Llt>-
Alkn Harvey, chief of CP’s 
London bureau, has made a 
reporter’s tour of Spain. In 
this story be tells of the dif­
ficulties the dictatorship is 
likely .toi .encounter .after 
Franco goes.
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MADRID (CP)-Thlrty milUon 
passionate people are waiting for 
the cork to be pulled out of the 
fizzy bottle that is Franco Spain.
They are waiting, and fearing. 
The stopper in the bottle is Gen­
eral Francisco Franco, a wintry 
little man on a white horse, and 
there may be an explosion when 
he goes.
Or there may not. A personal 
forecast, based on a two-week 
visit, is that there will be con­
fusion, perhaps chads, but little 
bloodshed. The l e g i o n s  of 
maimed men, diminishing now, 
recall' What happened last time 
brother fought, brother. Nobody 
wants another civil war. ■ 
Conscious of Franco’s bad 
press abroad, the visitor may see 
things differently inside Spain. 
Persistent, reports that this ele­
mental. fiercely proud, inward- 
looking country is seething with 
unrest can almost surely be dis­
missed. Old hands say there is 
no discernible focus of opposition.
Franco runs a totalitarian re­
gime and few have any fondness 
for him, but in his cold unlovable 
way he represents values cher- 
‘shed by a static society.
That is the drama of Spain. 
They don’t like him and they 
can’t let him go.
CHURCH BONDS STRONG
The visitor’s strongest impres­
sion may be of a clinging con 
servatism. Tradition hns the 
strength of steel in a predomin­
antly agricultural country that 
has never known the softening 
influences of the Protestant Re­
formation, that reacts truculently 
and instinctively against any­
thing threatening homo, family 
and—above all—religion.
In the land of tho donkey nnd 
the cross, orthodoxy - is trium 
phant. Roman Catholicism is a 
powerful f o r c e ,  particularly 
among women. It is the spiritual 
cement binding nn anarchic and 
restlessly individualistic people. 
It makes Spain one of the most 
staunchly anti-Communist coun­
tries in the world.
Paradoxically, Communists arc 
practically -the only tight-knit 
opposition. The 30 or so "demo­
cratic” parties are hopelessly 
divided. A daily barrage of Com­
munist bropagandn is aimed nt 
Spain from Prague, Moscow and 
even Peking. If Franco died sud 
denly, possibly the only take-over 
attempt would come from tho 
Communist underground or a 
few "cxaltndoa”—fanatics.
dreams of glory Re buried in the 
tawny dust.
by m  srtilA r, 
wta k  ttoai »,ii m i
f m g , ' ''"'iefciaiiisi
in ,tht af
'Rtai
taiy 'tote but *ad u A f p w i  
rlflwiiy' fi,r»f, but m  w W i *6%t
CotiicWlftt -utmt"' i» i ,  ' 
,wbRe^ hm  tad . utath#' '* 
tad  tasrdly 
ih# c.f m-
toat t h « ie ,t e #  b®'la*
eretJM by flv i per e ta l«  J«ni- 
dry 15, wtaa m  eommtoltoft an-
yBamo- - - — — , ttat tt wM 
b y ..to tu > ,
inm urder com.mltttd while in p u r - S  twM  suanc® of an ac t of rvbtary.
Other tyjHij of m urder were within a I I  iiwmm* period.
LoiKloa TYantpoTt Chelrmia
ENEMY OF DEMOCEACT 
Now, a mellowing process may 
be at work. Perhaps 21 years of 
peace have doused the Iberian 
flame. Perhaps a thin sUce of 
Western-style prosperity, increas­
ing with Spain’s tentative return 
to the European economic fold, 
may appease old passions.
How bad is Franco, really? 
British editor Ian Gilmour says 
the regime in rejoining Europe 
is like a prostitute trying to be 
a nun. American author and cor­
respondent H. L. Matthews caUed 
Franco "one of the most tena­
cious and outstanding enemies of 
democracy in the world.” 
Observers seasoned in Spanish 
poUtics temper their criticisms of 
the austere, purse-Upped general­
issimo from GaUcia in the north­
west corner of Spain. For some, 
this is a comfortable society. The 
diplomatic carousel goes round 
and round in tasteful apart- 
meiits; maids are cheap, diplo­
mats Uve in the millionaires' 
section of Madrid and have swim­
ming pools in their gardens.
Allowing for such possible bias, 
there still seems a feeUng that 
Spain is "different,” a case 
apart. It has never had a strong 
middle class and workers are not 
well organized. When there were 
free elections, in the first quarter 
of the century, they were usuaRy 
'arrangd.”
leader and former foreign minis
Meanwhile Spain waits, chafing 
yet apathetic, straining at the 
leash but seeing no escap>e.
"They’re a pretty good bunch 
of people, the Spaniards,” was 
one c o m m e n t .  “They need 
leaders but nobody is interested 
in leading—except leading the 
good Rfe.”
Tomorrow: Government di­




classified as non-caplUil murder, *
and in these a Rfe sentence to .X  !
trui S i “b.w u l ’f f h S d ’ -X
are urgent demands for another
revision, and. .in many quarters, ACTION DEMANDED-
for abolition of-the death penalty There are demands for govtm-
in all murder cases. This agita- ment action to curb the L’TC. A.
tion has been given strong stlmu- H. S. Pomeroy, chairman of the
lus by recent events, London Passengers* Association,
isftys:
ROW OVER CASIS "Words fall me. It’s crazy.
Less than a month Mo. two These people have the widphand 
youths, one 18 and the ^ e r  S.jarto show no consideration for 
were execut^  for murdering a the passengers. Where is it go* 
man by taattag and kicWng t o  ing to end? The govemmeni 
to death in order to rcto him. The should step in **
Home Secretary refused to exer- And Sir Percy Rugg, leader of 
clemency on their tahalf. the Conservatives who have d c  
TOs s t e e d  up the capital pun- manded a pubRc inquiry into the 
ishment controversy. London Transport Commission, is
A few days ago, however, a re -in  complete agreement. He de- 
prieve was ̂ granted to a 20-year scribes the situation as "fantas- 
old youth who was found guilty of tic.” 
shooting a taxi driver and kiUlng I
him during an act of robbery. AsjNO STRIKE LEGISLATION 
the 1957 law required, he was sen- There will be no government 
tenced to death. An appeal was legislation to deal with unofficial 
unsuccessful. But two days be- and wildcat strikes. Prime Min- 
fore the date of the execution, the ister Macmillan made this clear 
Home Secretary announced that when speaking to the National 
he had been reprieved. Union of Manufacturers. "In a*
C^FLICTING DECISIONS S r  p S ’ataSti 
These apparently confUcting be very careful that what you do 
decisions have brought the death does not extend the strike rather 
penalty once more into the realms than end it. There is, thank God. 
of parliamentary debate. The a feeRng among workers and 
Home Secretary is under bitter management aUke that if the 
attack, not only from Labor mem- government tells them to do 
bers, but also from members of something, they reply ’We’re' 
his own party because of this damned if we wiU’.’* 
conflict in administration of thh 
hanging laws. Eighty-one mem­
bers have signed a motion criti­
cizing him for refusing to
BLAME'COMMUNISTS- '
T7io political ntmosphero seems 
less oppressive. People talked 
freely of Franco, even in public 
places, but none admitted shnr- 
ng Republican Hcntlmcnts during 
tho civil war. Several spoke of 
‘ntrocllica” committed by tho 
Republicans nnd seemed to re 
gard the war essentially an a 
Communist onslaugid a g a i n s t  
Spain’s estobiishcd order.
Time nnd again, fiery Span­
iards siresRcd tho Importnnco of 
tradition nnd religion.
"Religion is something wo 
have In our tancH.” said 23-yenr- 
old Mnrlli Alvarez de Sotomnyor, 
nrtlculnto member of one of 
Spain’s oldest fnmllle;i,
‘We i m b i b e  it witli our 
mother’s milk. Centuries of re­
ligion result In a certitude nlwut 
Ufa that conies out in the great 
moments. We may be nbsolutelv 
mad, nnd frivolous about small 
things, but in this w(s nro abso­
lutely serious. Wo know whnt 
things are important, we know 
that life iu hard, and wo know 
how to die."
Spain, tho traveller perceives, 
has fire In Its blood. Here In this 
arid, self - dratnrdlzing innd.
long
NEED TOUGH BOSS 
In one of the most probing 
sentences written about Spain, 
British writer- Gerald Brenan de­
scribed it as a society that "puts 
the deeper needs of human na­
ture before the technical organ­
ization required to provide a 
higher standard of living,”- 
Spaniards themfolves say they 
are unruly nnd need a tough boss. 
Franco, singic-minded, devout, 
with the military man’s belief in 
iron dicipRne. sincerely believes 
he has divine blessing.
He rules subtly, distributing Ju­
dicious conce.ssions to the groups 
that keep tho intricate wheels of 
his coalition in motion. Army, 
church, big business and labor 
organizations are kept carefully 
in line. As soon as a personality 
emerges. Franco chops him down 
to size.
Strikes now are classified as 
crimes of military rebellion, en­
abling strikers to bo brought 
before military courts for tria’ 
nnd sentence.
Bright spirits suffer In Spain 
Lacking outlets in a manipulated 
society, the talented nnd ener­
getic feel themselves "supcrfiu 
ous men.” Manuscripts moulder 
in cle.sk drawers, unsubmittcd to 
nn iron censor.ship that rcstrlcta 
foreign films mainly lo westerns 
nnd whodunits. A Shakespeare 
born In 20th century Spain, like 
tho mute, inglorious Milton of 
Grny’a poem, would "blush un­
seen, nnd waste his sweetness on 
tho desert air.”
The U.S. Ambassador says the 
U.S. might withdraw from the 
United Nations if Red China were 
ever admitted. He doubtless 
thinks that having to cope, not 
only with Khrushchev, but also 
with a Mao, would be tcx>, too 
much.
Morona says she has to inter­
cept passes made by boys who 
have never had a footbaU in their 
hands in their Rves.
The ultimate in amateurish 
work is reached by the do-it-your­
selfer who, for the first time, 
waRpapers a room.
We don’t wish money grew on 
trees. We wish it grew on bushes, 
so we wouldn’t have to climb 
or stoop to get it.
U.S. ‘USING’ ALGERIA
LONDON (Reuters) — The So-
given n o& e’ ot^M  nUrap? to
have the lowest age at which “ V S :
rnnjderers can he hanged r a ls c d L „ „ ,;
T he latest move is the launch- , t h e ^ ^ M e m L  ^oDr^rhmitiM 
ing of a campaign by leaders in 
high places, headed by the Earlw®!
of H arew ood cousin of th e  Ou m ^  to repeat on the Algorian
to havl S t a l  Dunishn̂ ^̂  ̂ aeration carried out in
S e fe T a ta S e d * ^  is to resulted in ellm-
mobUize public opinion behind 
this objective, and to present a
mass petition to the government. States, the newspaper
No immediate action is expect-' ™ * 
ed, nor is it likely, but within the 
next year, the campaign wjH
"It’s just one of those things 
a man gets involved in before he 
hardly knows what he’s doing,” a 
man on trial for bigamy tells the 
court. In this respect, there is 
Rttlo difference between bigamy 
and rnongognmy.
It is highly inappropriate to 
give feminine names to hurri­
canes, as they give ample warn 
ng before they start throwing 
thipgs around.
It seems a quaint old Chicago 
custom has become passe. Chi­
cago's superintendent of police 
recently said, "No one In Chicago 
drives with a $5 bill attached to 
his driver’s Rcense any more.”
What many a sound sleeper 
needs is nn alarm clock with
reach massive proportions and 
may bring a radical revision of| 
the capital punishment laws.
RISING HOSPITAL COSTS
Enoch Powell, minister of 
health in the MacmiRan govern­
ment, is looking for ways and 
means of reducing the enormous 
costs to the treasury of the Na­
tional Health Service. Tho costli­
est items in the nation’s health 
bill are the steadily increasing 
hospital costs. In the present fis­
cal year, hospital costs are ex­
pected to reach $1,147,500,000, 
compared with $1,060,200,000 in 
1959-1960 and $976,590,000 in 1958- 
1959. The total national health 
bill paid by the treasury is now 
$1,687,500,000.
What seemed like a judiciously 
timed bit of. kite-flying was a 
widely reported story that the 
minister was considering making 
patients in hospitals pay for their 
meals, if they could afford to do 
so. The reaction against that was 
so violent that tho minister de
mechanical means for pouring a scribed it as a falpr talc. Yet U
gallon of cold water on him and ■*
then turning the bed over.
"I became an inhabitant of 
tills lop-sided implausible world." 
said Old Sorehead, "due to cir­
cumstances over which I had no 
control.”
"Man Arrested to Pinching 
Girl in Vestibule.” —  Headline.
That man is no gentleman..
Lachlne. the Montreal Indus­
trial suburb with a population of 
27.773. Is named for explorer La­
Salle’s dream of a route to Chinn.
seemed an authentic enough 
story.
TO REDUCE COSTS 
Other cost-reducing ideas be­
ing considered include efforts to 
cut down tho length of stay in 
hospitals, nnd directions to doc- 
tor.*s to think twice before sending 
their patients to hospital. Thejr 
will bo asked to treat more old 
patients in their own homos,
Tho high costs of drugs Is also
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MONARCHY PROMISED
Whnt hnpiKins next? Techni­
cally, Franco is committed to a 
monarchy but some see him 
holding office as long as there 
In breath left in him. Ho was 
68 Dec. 4. Ho lives carefully nnd 
can TK)int to forbears who died 
at 102 nnd 94.
One detached obBeiwcr, a close 
student of Spanish politics, says 
if elections wcro held pretty 
mucli tho same group would bo 
returned. Tliero hasn't been 
general election since Feb. 16, 
1936.
Tlio pretender to tlie throne Is 
47-ycnr-old Don Juan of Bourbon, 
n great grandson of Queen 
Victoria. Ho waits patiently in a 
villa on tho Portugueao Rivlern, 
indifferent to rcixirl.s that Franco 
i.s "grooming” tho prcdender'ii 
Kon for the Job. Tho 22-year-oki 
Don Juan Cnrlos l.s not regarded 
us a forceful figure.
A forecast is that in three to 
nix years, Franco will hand 
over to a prefabricated regime, 
headed by a atronf} prime minis 
ter who would be given a term^    ,.......... .end Uadcr Penrson who iuBlstedi^ .̂i,ere ciiUmllr.n flourished
IjOI'Ce K»k«  Meufttato |  ark ing ihe Christmas holid.ivri withjthat .sides of idrinnfl cnRlne.s mtdjiicforo C h r i s t  ami Chrlsthm'iof five vear.s In a bid for .'.tnblUl.v
Pfst .week hi Jaittt-lthcli* parent*. Mr. and f.Ira. W.A,Isparc parts went BRalnst- Ihis'Koiih fought Mo.dem ftoiith forlOne mmie mentioned It that ofjfi months: 13.73: for 3 
Uluutcr, policy. eight c e n t u r i e s ,  a thousand 1 Alberto Martin Artnjo, CathoHo smgle copy sales price,
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AROUND*. TOWN
Tb« Eetewn* B « rd  of Trade j and Judy Laurence. TVavelRng 
are taMiwy tta k  Mrd Wg a » u a l to Verw» a.re Pat Browa and 
Clhristnms Jamboree teiigbt iaj Joyce Rlemcr. Gail WUcox fea*
SWITCH AROUND DAYTIME AND EVENING HAIRDO
the Aquft .Ballroom of the Kel­
owna Aquatic at 8 p.m. The baU 
room will be taautlMly arranged 
with Christiims decorations ata  
a full course turkey dinner will 
bd served cabaret style,- fcdlcwcd 
by and hour dl music, song, 
dance and "comedy by local 
artists. There, will also b«' the 
drawings for a number of \-alu- 
abto prizes. Walter Grey will be 
Master of Ceremonias.
Mr. Gary Lewis son of Mr.
awl Mrs. F, E. U w ls, Abbott 
Street, accompanied by Mr. 
Dick HalUsey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hallisey of Glcnmore 
returned from D M  last weekend 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their parents.
Mrs. Keith McDonald and her 
small daughter Andrea are ar­
riving today from Vancouver to 
spend Chriistraas with Mrs. Me 
Donald’s mother Mrs. F. W 
Pridham. Mr. McDonald will join 
his family la Kelowna next Fri­
day.
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard left last 
weekend for Vancouver Island. 
She will spend the Christmas 
holiday with her son-in-law and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Flynn and their family in Dvm- 
can.
feme to Whitehorse, Yuktm- 
TraveUng to their home on the 
Alaska Highway are Patricia, 
Phyllis 81̂  Pamela Yake. Going 
to Vancouver are Cynthia Bartho­
lomew and Allison McGill. Joan 
Mattey has travelled to Chase; 
Evelyn Falconer and Suzctte 
Venables to Kamloops; Bonnie 
McKay to Princet^; Grace 
Marchand to Oliver and Marlene 
Gayptok to Savona. Local girls 
cntoying the holiday with their 
parents are Coleen Erickson, 
Oharmian Jensen, Betty Dunlap, 
Marianne DeHart, Gill Barclay 
and Margaret Dooley.
Mr. Richard Stubbs, of Metritt, 
will spend the Christmas holiday 
with his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. H. Stubbs, Craw­
ford Road.
■ There’s no need to go around 
all day with your hair dressed 
to go to a party if you follow
this suggestion from hair styl- l a n d  burnished side - swept 
ists. At left a youthful, simple banks. Right, add a switch and 
hair style with cloched lines • you are sophisticated for eve­
ning. The matching switch is 
looped into a bow on top and 
pleated at the back.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA -  The an­
nual meeting of the Women's In­
stitute was held in the Commun­
ity .Hall .Tuesday, December 13 
with the president presiding. The 
meeting ■ opened with the collect 
of the A.C.W.W.
The secretary read the min­
utes of the last annual meeting, 
and a very satisfactory financial 
report was given by the trca 
surer.
The president reported on the 
past, year’s work of the W.I. in 
which she expressed her thanks 
to all for their help and co-opera­
tion during the busy year. Baby 
layettes and children’s knitted 
garments were made and a large 
quantity of used clothing collect- 
^  and sent to the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee. A report of the 
sick and visiting was given. In­
cluded in the correspondence 
were thank you letters for dona 
tlons received from the Canadian 
Mental Health, The Salvation 
Army and Mrs. B ., Showier for 
hll the used clothing which had 
been forwarded to the U.S.C.
The election of officers took 
place. President, Mrs. F. 
Mearns; vice-president, Mrs. D. 
Evans; secretary, Mrs. A. F. K. 
James; treasurer, Mrs. G. Mc­
Donnell; director, Mrs. • E. 
Steinke.
*' New business, a donation was 
sent to a burned-out family at 
Merritt, B.C. and to Jack Cooper 
for the March of Dimes, a record 
win be played for the East Kel- 
bwna W.I. Monday next between 
10 and 11 a.m.
. A letter of thanks was sent to 
Mrs. G. D, Fitz-Gerald for a col­
lection of used clothing, and 
thanks to Mrs. G. Davidson for 
taking them to the clothing depot.
take place in the new year.
A - Christmas party was ar­
ranged to take place in the 
school December 21 with the 
PTA providing oranges a n d  
candy.
The tickets'are still being sold 
for the turkey raffle with a ham 
for the second prize, and will be 
drawn for at the party.
It was decided that all future 
meetings - will be held in the 
school.
An interesting film was shown 
during the social hour which 
followed .and refreshments were 
served.
The Christmas Gift W ith A 
Dividend Doubles Delight
M eetin g  A nd P a rty  
Of I.O.D.E. R eport
Mrs. J. Gordon was hostess 
to the Christmas party of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox chapter lODE 
and each member brought a gift 
to be given to the pupils of the 
Black Mountain School 
The Regent, Mrs. R. Knox, held 
a short business meeting. The 
Provincial Bulletin was read and 
business arising from this was 
discussed.
Mrs. R. Ross, convener of Ser­
vices at Home and Abroad re­
ported that the parcel of hos­
pital kits and layettes had been 
sent to the Provincial Chapter 
for distribution and also stated 
that two pair o glasses had been 
supplied to needy children.
A letter from Mr. William 
Harker, principal of the Dr. Knox 
Junior High School was read in 
which he thanked the chapter on 
behalf of the school for the book 
donated to the school library 
It was also decided to present 
a picture of Dr. Knox to be hung 
in the hall of the new school at 
tho opening ceremonies.
Mrs. C. Pettman reported that
Tho members* New Year’s the Superfluity Shop in the Cas 
party will be held at tho home or.so Block will be open from 
of Mrs. H. A. Porter January 17 December 22-24 from 2-4 p.m. but 
at 2 p.m. Afternoon tea was scrv- will be closed the following week
cd. Hostesses were Mrs. D. 
Evans, Mrs*. W. B'airweather.
’The Parent-Tcachcrs Associa­
tion held their monthly meeting 
Monday, Dec. 12 in the Commun­
ity Hall, with the president in the 
chair. At the conclusion of the 
usual business, it was moved 
that the PTA siK)n.sor the dancing 
class, which is held Saturday 
evenings in the community hall, 
with Jean Vipond the teacher,
The Chri.stmas concert has 
been postponed, but will probably
until January 5.
The next meeting of the Chap­
ter will be in January.
MERMAN SEEKS DIVORCE
EL PASO. Tex. (AP)-Ethel 
Merman, actress whose starring 
roles have included Call Me 
Madam, checked into a hotel 
here Sunday. Her son Bob said 
she would go to Juarez Monday 
to seek a divorce from Robert 
F, Six, president of Continental 
Airlines.
The magical box-wlthin-box- 
withln-box that sailors used to 
carve on the long voyage home, 
or the Chinese apples that finally 
produce the tiniest pip of a 
cherry with all the fruits be­
tween, have a magic that en­
chants all of us.
So why not, with your "little” 
Christmas gifts this year, give 
the gift with a  dividend to double 
the pleasure? The dividend can 
be little more .than a "nothing” 
thing. Perhaps only a bright idea 
for a wrapping . . . like a fan of 
sharpened pencils on the tissue 
covering an English crossword 
puzzle book. Perhaps a little 
more of a "something” thing 
. ,  . like these we describe below.
For a teen-age girl who’s a 
real experimenter with "new 
looks” (and most of them are), 
give one of the new golden, wand- 
slim ball-point lipsticks w i t h  
which she can write-on a perfect 
mouth . . . and add a couple of 
click-in refills in those teen-age 
love of shades—pom pom red or 
pinkinese. The dividend? Stack 
them in one of those small glass 
covered jars grandma used to 
use for candies — most dime 
stores have replicas. Tie with a 
candy-box bow, of satin ribbon.
If you know someone who loves 
the extra luxurious, (and most 
do), Invest In a largc-size jar of 
the most luxurious cream you 
can buy. There’s a new one that 
awakens sleeping beauty with a 
whole lot of wonderful new in­
gredients including N.O.R. (na­
tural oil replacement). The divi­
dend? Cut out a sleep mask of 
dark green or black felt. Add gay 
satin streamers for tying on, and 
with a little metallic thread 
blnnkct-stitch shutcye crescents, 
Sleeping beaufy . . .  to awaken 
with your gift of luscious cream!
ITrngrances are always superb 
gifts and perhaps they really 
don’t need a dividend. But for 
your daughter-in-law or a favor­
ite niece, try this. ITirst get one 
of the new es.sccnt mist aerosol 
sprays . . .  a lovely one la Seven 
Winds . . . and cradle it in a
Fashion Show Entertains 
Kelowna Parish Council
, Presentation of a Past Presi­
dent’s pin to Mrs. J. Campbell,
I 'immediate past President, was 
the higiilight of the December 
mectiug of the Kelowna Parish 
Council of the Catholic Women% 
League.
Member.s of Assumption Circle, 
of which Mrs. Campbell Is a 
membera, entertained with an 
amusing "Fashion Show”. With 
Mr®. J. E. Cowan as commcn 
tnlor. they modelled hats of tluj 
latest fashion made by them 
selves from a variety of hou.se- 
Iiold artlalos 
Mrs. J. W. Bedford pre.sldcd 
And tho opening prayers were 
read by Very Rev. R. D, Ander 
son. Director.'
(.’orresiMiiuience read by the 
Secretary. Mrs. M. J. llutb r, in- 
ehulcd tlie first New/s l.etler from 
Mrs. J. V. CarlMmry, Diocesan 
I’resldcnl, and a letter from Mrs. 
A. A. Boucher, Provincial Prcii 
ideal. The latter stres.swl the nccti 
for tuioptive and foster home.s.
Reports .showed the u.sual 
parish work being zeidously car 
ried on. Mrs. N. Dlederlck.s, 
Spiritual Convener, made a pica 
for the Ciuistian observance of 
Christmas, Kutpsejiting tho isettlug 
up of cribs in the homes nnd re­
ported that tho first D>x of used 
ro3nrie.s had been sent to Mrs, 
liardy for tlie rnissioiw.
Miis. J. Olii'igcr. Social Action 
Convener. rcjKirtcil on nsslstaiu'c
tho two mortuary plaques for 
use nt funerals of taaguc mcm 
bers had been received 
Mls.s G. Perron, Education 
Convener, reported success in ob­
taining advertising for the Chri.st 
mas issue of tho Pro.spector.
Mrs. A. Denegrie reported for 
tho Group Committee for the 
Guides and Brownies. Mr.s 
Mooncn has consented to act a.s 
Brown Owl and Mrs. C. Miiicr as 
Tawny OWl. A Valentine tea was 
suggested as a means of ratslng 
d;
swath of nylon tulle veiling for 
the recipient to wear driving to 
parties in open cars. Don’t stint 
on the veiling. At least five feet 
of it so she can wind it and tie 
it while driving. And sew on a 
dozen or so tiny velvet bows in 
a deeper shade, just for pretty’s 
sake. See how nicely a n d en -  
trancingly this echoes the seven- 
winds 'idea?
A little clutch purse of metallic 
kid fabric, or one of those mar­
velous pastels in lemon yellow 
or melon shade is just so much 
nicer if it carries a cargo of eye 
make-up tricks. Golden cylinders 
of mascara-ade and of eye 
shadow in emerald 'green, pearl 
shimmer. Go wonky with your 
card. Cut out a pair of luminous 
orbs from a magazine illustration 
and paste them on a plain card. 
‘‘The Case of the Beautiful Eyes 
—YoursI” might be your theme.
Miss Jean Shilvock will arrive 
home today from UBC to spend 
Be Christmas vacation with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shilvock, Watt Road.
Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU entertained 
on "Ihursday morning at a coffee 
party in honour of Miss Marietta 
Anderson,' daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Anderson, whose 
marriage to Mr. WaUy Lightbody 
will take place on December 30, 
Guests were the vWves of the 
doctors of the Underhill Clinic, 
and serviteurs were Mrs. R. 
Ensign and Miss Lois UnderhiU. 
An electric frying pan was the 
gift of the group to the bride to 
be.
David McLaughlin, sqn of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. McLaughUn,
Saucier Road, arrived home last 
week from Shawnlgan Lake 
School, Vancouver Island, to 
spend the holiday with his 
parents.
Sharon Lemmon was a shower 
hostess on Wednesday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Lemmon, Knowles 
Road. ’The lovely gifts were ac­
cepted by M rs., J. A. Carnes on 
behalf of her daughter. Heather, 
who was imavoidably absent in 
Vancouver. Miss Carnes, whose 
marriage takes place In Kelowna 
on December 26, received many 
useful presents from the eighteen 
people present. Following games, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
Also hostess at a tea in honour 
of Miss Marietta Anderson last 
Thursday was Mrs. J. B. Lander, 
Abbott Street.
o y a m a
COCK OF THE W AIX
Building For A 
Better Future
Committee H e  a dquarters, tS  
Sparks Street, Ottawa. OntailiH 
or the Bank of Montreal in 
owna.
WESTBANK
fun s to pay the per capita fee 
to tlio District Association.
Mrs. D. Hewer rejiortcd a very 
successful Joint Pnrishe.s Bazaar 
nnd Mrs. W. Siicar thanked the 
Circles for convening the liooths.
It was decided to purchar.e 
blblc.'s for new Canadians nnd lo 
subiicribe to the Catholic Digest 
nnd the Canadian tanigue for the 
public library
Faifior Anderson nimonnced 
that a Day of Recollection would 
begin on January 14 under tlie 
direction of tho Dblato F.athers 
of Penticton. Ho also menlloned 
the olKservonce of Family Sunday 
on January 8 when parlshloner.s 
will be asked to attend Mn.is as 
family groujw.
In Hpeaking of tho preps ra­
tions for Chri.strimfi Father An­
derson drew attention to the ar­
ticle in tho Canadian League on 
Cliiistman fliivilly customa andi 
hoped that the,so would Ih’ con *
WESTBANK — Carol singing 
was enjoyed by many liome-own 
era and their families during last 
week, when a group,of Seventh- 
day Advcnti.st caroliers went 
from house to house,, singing fa­
miliar Christmas hymns and 
songs.
Rewarded with contributions, 
the singer,'!, together with many 
otlier groups, will pool their funds 
in aid of world-wide Seventh-day 
charltie:  ̂ and educational, medi­
cal and other endowment funds.
Mr. ond Mrr.. Alex Windt left 
last week for Vancouver to Bficnd 
tho holiday with their son-iii-lnw 
nnd daughter, Mr. nnd Mr;i.,4. 
Ewing. Early in tho new year 
They plan to go south for a month 
or so.
A highly successful card party 
sponsored by the Oyama PTA 
was held in the Community Hall 
'last Friday evening. Over 50 peo­
ple sat dovyn . t o  an enjoyable 
evening of bridge arid whist. 
Convener G. Tucker was well 
pleased with, the ticket sales 
which were a true indication of 
the support of the PTA in their 
annual drive to provide funds for 
the children’s Christmas party.
It is indicated that a sum in ex­
cess Cjt $60 will be cleared from 
the event.
President K. Gingell presented 
the prizes for bridge to Mrs. M. 
Tucker arid Mr. George Pothe- 
cary; for whist to Mrs. H. Aven- 
arius and Mr. W. Witzke. Tlie 
door prize was won by Mrs. R, 
Remfert. Refreshments w e r e  
served by the Indies of the PTA 
under tho direction of Mrs. L, 
Gatzke and Mrs. M. Shumay.
’The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kalamalkn Women’s In­
stitute was held in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall on Thursday, Dec. 
8. Mrs. N. Allingham, president, 
was in the chair with 18 members 
present, one being , a new mem 
ber. A donation of 20 parcels was 
sent to the Mental Health Associ­
ation headquarters in Vancouver 
Coupons were turned Jn to be 
.sent to the Empty Stacking Fund 
in Vancouver, nnd the money In 
the Birthday Box was sent to the 
Salvation Army in Vernon.
plans were completed for cater­
ing to tho wedding Inter in De­
cember. Plans were also made 
for the diatribntlon of three 
ChrlstmtiB hampers in Oyama 
Tho institute has received a do 
nation of material from Eaton’s 
nnd Simp.son.s-Sears, this will bo 
made Into layettes for Korea.
Tea wa.s served by the Imteas 
Mrs. V. Ellison and Mrs. O 
Pothecary and the members had 
an amusing game of exchanging 
gifts among themselves.
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club held Their annual 
Christmas party, on  Wednesday 
evening last at the home of Mrs. 
Luella BaUour, As the guests 
were gathering, a long-playing 
record was filling the air with 
Christmas Ckirols. This was fol­
lowed, when aU had assembled, 
by EngUsh and French Carols 
by th e , Westminster Choir Boys 
with their fine, clear voices'.
Games followed under the 
sueprvision of Miss Ethel Mc­
Dowell, Miss Lilly Patterson and 
Miss Lena Nesbitt,
President, Miss Mona Bent con­
ducted a short business session 
to clear up necessary business. 
Chatting around the crackling 
wood lire-plo.ce was a most 
pleasant feautre of the evening. 
After the exchange of gifts, re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Marie 
Hankey and Miss Lilly Patterson.
Home from UBC to spend the 
holiday with their parents, are 
Dale Maranda, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Maranda, Raymer 
Road, and Barrie, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. G. S. Webster, Lakeshore 
Road.
Patricia Kerr arrived from 
Victoria on Sunday, to spend the 
holiday with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Kerr, Cedar Creek. She 
is a student at Victoria CoUege.
The Group Committee of the 
Boy Scouts, members arid offi­
cials of the troop, wish to thank 
all those who so kindly assisted 
in their recent drive for funds, 
through sale of Chrismas Trees. 
Chairman for the tree campaign 
was Eric Tasker, assisted by 
Scoutmaster Ross Lemmon, and 
Assistant Scoutmaster P e t e r  
Alien. Thanks go to those who 
provided transpoitation for the 
taking of orders, the cutting and 
transportation of the trees, and 
with the deliveries. In charge of 
transportation was G. Sarsons. 
The trees were donated by Mr, 
R. D1 Browne-Clayton. Over $145 
has been raised for the Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scout Troop through 
this most successful campaign.
Arriving on Sunday to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Sarsons, Lakeshore 
Road,: is Roberta Sarsons, who 
is a student at Victoria College 
Victoria.
Another traveller south la Mrs. 
A. MacKny, who again will fijiend 
tho winter at Venetian Square, 
in Callforiilu. Mrs. MncKny’s) 
daughter, Mr.i. H. 0 . Puyiiter, 
drove her trt Seattle, from wlilch 
point fiho was to accompany a 
friend south.
Mrs. Jack Griffin. Sr., la on 
an extended tour of the east, nnd 
whilo in Nova Scotin, visited a 
former Westbanker, Mrs. Ezra 
Johnson.
Miss Pearl Griffin, RN. is here 
from Calgary, visiting at Ihc 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. BYed Griffin, Sr.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. R. (Robin) 
Drought are receiving congratn 
latiomi on the birih of n diiugh 
ter last week at Kelowna General
PEACHLAND
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Garraway, 
nccompaniwi by their daughter 
Gwen and two jspn!!, John nnd 
Jim arc leaving by motor on Sun 
day for a three week holiday in 
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Chisholm 
have returned from a holiday 
trip to Edmonton nnd Calgary.
Daniel McKenzie has left for 
Lethbridge for n holiday with ids' 
brother, Carl Culler. 'Diey will 
Ijoth be home for Ciirlstmns.
Richnrd Smith arrived home 
tlilii week from UBC to lipend 
ChriMlmas with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrw. George Smith.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. I v a n  Crossley, Parct 
Road, leaves this weekend for 
Maple Creek, Sask. where he 
will spend Christmas with his 
daughter and her family.
Mrs, Dora Baillie, Paret Road, 
is spending the Christmas holiday 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert BaiRie in 
Nelson.
Mrs. Y. Hamilton and her 
daughter Tanis, flew to Van- 
couverareccntly for a short holi­
day.
Miss Constance Butler of Van­
couver, is spending Christmas 
with her mother, Mrs, I Crossley, 
Parct Road.
Spending Oiristmas with Mrs. 
D. Oliver, Lakeshore Rond, will 
be her daughter, and son-in-laW, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. M. Brown, Karen 
and Alan Brown of Trail,
Arriving home from Vernon 
Preparatory School on Tuesday 
to spend the hoUday with their 
respective parents are Henry 
Stubbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
n. Stubbs: Gavin Young, son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs, K. R. Young; 
Clive, son of Mr, nnd Mrs. James 
Peyton; Jamie, son of Mr,-and 
Mrs. J. H. Browne; Clinton and 
Orison, sons of Mr, and Mrs. E. 
O. Wota. On Sunday, a number of 
parent.  ̂ airo' travelling to' Vernon 
to attend the Annual Carol Ser­
vice, at the Vernon Preparatory 
School.
Chesterfiqld Hall, Collett Road, 
la closed for the Chriitmas Sea­
son, and will re-open on January 
», 1061. T'ravcUlnB to Wllliama 
Lake arc Jacqueline Dunaway 
Joanne Phelps, Sriridrn Sturgeon 
Going to Prince George are Judy 
Kerr and Ann Coat.s. Joining 
their parent.-i ut Scchelt are Jean
China’s Great Wall, buUt 22 
centuries ago as a defence 
against invaders, winds across 
more than 1,500 mUes of northern 
China.
Shown in the picture above is 
Rama, a young Indian boy who 
proudly tends prize rooster in the 
knowledge that he will never go 
hungry again.
Leaders of tomorrow are 
growing up in Unitarian Service 
Committee Homes around the 
world. Over 6,000 chilren have 
been transformed from thin, rag­
ged orphans into glowing young­
sters like Rama, who lives in the 
u se’s Nathan Children’s Horae 
in India.
The determination not only to 
create the means to independence 
for the u s e  "family”, but to 
make a lasting contribution to 
India as a whole, has led Can­
ada’s Unitarian Service Com 
mittee into many fields of ser­
vice. Centres have been created 
that provide youngsters with a 
well-rounded and varied educa­
tion, as they arc taught to spin, 
weave, type, and to do carpentry, 
tailoririg, mat making, pottery 
and masonry; they raise vege­
tables, bees and poultry.. 
Employers are already snap 
ping up u s e  graduates, their 
training, literacy and sense of 
social responsibility making them 
valuable appUcants on a labor 
market drastically short of train­
ed eriiployees. In Madras, the 
owrier of a large factory was dis­
appointed when Home officials 
told him that there simply were 
not enough boys old enough to 
fill all the positions he offered. 
The story will be the same when, 
in a few years, the first girls 
graduate. from the USC’s , pro­
posed School for Institutional 
Management, a pilot endeavor for 
the training of superintendents 
and matrons to staff the many 
institutions springing up across 
India.
'The USC’s current campaign 
objective of $240,000 must bo met 
by Christmas Day and will pro­
vide for over 60 projects in Asia, 
the Middle East nnd Europe. Con­
tributions will be welcomed nt
When Next Y m  Hay 




For Home Milk Delivery
MARSHALL 
WELLS
Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christmas Gift Ideas • • *
0  SPOR’nNG GOODS 
O AUTO ACCESSORIES 
0  CHINAWARE 
0  APPLIANCES 
0  HARDWARE 





See the wide variety of 
modem and usefnl
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
at your favorite 
appliance dealer’s store J
' Mr. and MiL Frank Bradley
t<* Ihc iH'i'dy and «m the meeting'llnued or tevivcd., ; hlr. Herb Kramer Is a imtient huvo rctnrnrd from Mt. Vernon,
of ttie Ilealih O ntie  Ansiliioy R wa  ̂ <ledde<l to ho!<l a mm- In K‘eto\viti> Genernl Hosiiitiii nnd Wash., following n vlsitwlth their 
v. hfrh' 'had'ri t tended.  ’ 'mage sab- On January and'ts'tepnrlf-d progrc-s.slng LivnraMy’K»H-ln-law and d.tug'hler, Mr. and
Mijs. J. Campl)fll etalcd that 21 for the Seminary Fund. followitui rerenl surge y. 'Mrs. David Ixihman.
HiU Chrlatmaa Give A
rAlRIiANi£8'mORSE  
APPLIANCE 
Range • Fridge • Deep Freeze 
Television • Radio 
ill FI Stereo CombinaUea
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES . TV - RADIO
m  the Belgo Road
Phone P 0 5-5M7
"Where You Arc.Xiuorisnlccd 
a Better Deal”
Tkfi (dveitlufflsat li t»l publlsktd ei dlipfiyid by tbs 





0  Fresh Cut 
Flowers 
0  Potted Plants 
0  Corsages 
0  Artificial 
Flowers 
Your Best Choice Comes 
From . , .
HOUSE of FLOWERS
'The Homo of 
"EVERLAST” Flowers 
O.R Harvey Ave. PO 2-3315
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F r o m  # 5 0 . 0 0  t o  # 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  
( s o m e t i r v i e s  m o r © )
1 U fA O A R A  P IN A M C J 8 .C O W P A M V  L I M I T I O  











FAGE •  KttOW NA B A ttY  I IW ..  11,
Prices Effective
feiS:M___
^ ' b i m s i
&
R i i M ifc-’w  Vni'f
Edwards Coffee
75c
DECEMBER 19th to 24th
la  f f m  Eelowai & few sj &ote.
Rkb* rtAsfl fiiYor uid iWWBa. . .  Vaconm  ̂
R ^ t e  or Fine Gtiad
1 lb. tin 2  lb. tin
Safeway Gift Certificate
Solve Christinas Gift problems with a Safeway 
Gift Certificate.
Available in $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 denominations.
Available and redeemable in all B.C. Safeway Stores.
Christmas Week Store Hours
Monday, Dec. 19th - - - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 20th - • - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 21st - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 22nd - - 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 23rd - - - - 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 24th - - 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.







Cottage Cheese _ _ _ _ _ 25c
Whipping Cream 40c
Half & Half  28c
E m m  y A M  **a“ me, Ready fo Qnart j - p ^
E g g  n O g  pour, pint carton.. v u t  carton J
Sour Cream S , ' r o r . : ! n ............ 27c
Christmas Puddings $1.75
Fruitcake S L  zn... $1*59
FrultSalad S i" S f: i5 « ..u .2 ,„ 4 9 c  
Pineapple Juice 2  49c








14 oz. vac. tin for
Green Peas
f  ralt Cicktail
Aylmer, Fancy 







Taste Tells Pure, for the tastiest 
pics ond tarts............................24 oz. far
Smoked Oysters 2 , „ 4 9 e
_  -  c L« ? — Nol», or Marveloos brolna a a -Shrimps 4% 02. tm.................. vvc
K : ^ t j c r a b m e a t  ? n r ‘:.™ :L”f: ... .7 2 c  
M M %  S «  Chili Sauce _ _ 4 1 c
, - Chip Dips rr ;:i.* r .!!:!L “!r!":.59c|
^  O  /P I S °s. j:“ ‘: .. . .. . .. .;5 9 c'
D t„l# ln c Heinz, Krinkle A ||«  !Mf 1 ^ - Cucumber Pickles cut, 32 oz. jar
" Dill Pickles g ™ j .r  .  « . « $
4 % ^  I ' . ;  " ' 1  Stuffed Olives . . . . . . . . .3 5 c
I^ K  DIm a AltuAe Sun-Eypc, Colossal, A c  g -*̂P® lllives giant, 16 oz. tin . .  AforOOC
4 0  M ' m  I  Potato Chips SiSrcti™:.":.._ _ _ 5 9 c
M  Q C ’e'JJar Cheese S iS r p " .“ :tb.79c |
Blue Cheese dcU8hr.!"lu..95c 
M  .d i™ p efla l Cheese K , , ” .  S . cm. 99 c
I Ritz Biscuits S'S! packae._ _ _ 4 9 c
, , __ Assorted Biscuits 2 .8 9
a ! ^  Cadbur/a, q d ,




Ocean Spray. . .  Whole or Jellied
1 5 o z .  tin
2 for4 5 c
Ice Cream
Lucerne . . .  1‘arty I’ridc . . .  
Assorted flavors . . .




2 for 49clucerne . . . Forty Pride .... Pint Carton
Mixed
Nuts




Itiirbank , . , Colourful ond tasty 
Dch%ious hard candles • • •
M ix 'em  or
M atch 'em p hg
Raisin Bread  20c
jNl # „  e%, •  g CVagmont —  i,emon Mine, Root fleer a  £& ft Drinks  4 tor oVc
Premier Chocolates r'id"dein.i>/, «• <>»« 
Fifth Avenue Chocolates 1T7„«
Bouquet Chocolates ‘,TZx’......
Chocolate Cherries ',*,"‘1  ..
Creams & Jellies r r “;Lk;;
Party Mixed Nuts n orrVcNg,..







Wg reserve th e  rig h t to  limit q u an titie s .
EUdOWiA m u m  'CO'Ciiiei. i«m .„  » w .  i i .  t m  w m i*  t
W.
“ . \ >1 ♦




M M i i
* ) ':.' k
. ., . . . J " - .  . , i  IJIII] ,.. I„.  ,,.5 - .  . . . . . .  . .< I ,   *.
‘4 ^
‘ ' ' v ! , , ,4,*. ■.,' . w i\ -d!*.
. .  ‘  V . . .  ' . .  . '  « ......................................
I ■ -  « * »  ss3ifcfi ^ ' J.
Grade k
Spotless inside and o u t . .  . Fully D raw n. . .  Government inspected for your p ro tection . .  • 
Ready for your o v e n . . .  Just stuff and cook . . .  Safeway Guaranteed.
Over 12 lbs. Under 16 lbs. Over 20  lbs.
Grade A
 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Safew ay also has a com plete selection o f  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ducks -  Geese -  Capons -  Roasting Chickens
^ (g 0 U ! 0 tS ^ U I W « E 0 U E « tS ^ 9 « « I S 0 tS W t « ^ % W tS ^ 0 tC 0 « S 0 t S 0 & r 9 e 0 in e S I S «w
Sausage Meat 
Garlic Rings
For your turkey 











% skinned and Defatted, whole or p iece.  lb.
, '■ s '  . , ' , ^
Picnic Shoulders
Chuck Roast or ROUND BONE ROAST B p ,  Canada Choice . . . . . . .  lb. 49c
I  Smoked, whole or half . .  .  .  .  .  lb.
A B S B A S ) A % ) ^ M » i ^ S ] @ S > ^ » > A M S > A S > « S l S % S » i A » l S 3 i ^ A 3 i A S l 0 » « a a i
Fancy Meats For Holiday Entertaining
Planniflg a party? Expecting friends tp drop in? You’ll need a variety of Fancy Meats and Sausage on hand.
Look over our wide selection.
Strawberries
Peaches
Sliced . . .  15 OZ. package
Garden Side 
H a lv e s .  .
3fc
2 f o c 3 f c
Pii@ippie Enchanted, Sliced, Crushed m \orTid-Bits. .  .  1 5 o z .t in if®
Japanese Mandarin
Sweet, Juicy. *. Easy to Peel. . .  Enjoy some this Christmas!
$Bundle of 
2  Boxes 3J 5
Grapefruit Juice e: 2 (or 59c Irussels Sprouts n . 2 ibs. 39c 
Green Ptas
Sockif® Salawft]
Town House, Fancy, 
Sieve 3 s .  15 oz. tin 2 for i f  g Inperor S rapi sir 2 ibs.25c
2 for 49cSea Trader, FancyRed .  7% oz. tin ^  0  ^ V j d  (.‘1 1 1 I  M W S  16 oz. carton .
Sweet Potatoes
Calfi., serve w ith  
baked ham .  . 2 > b s 4 5 c
Gem Potatoes
Grand Forks, 
2 0  lb. cello 85c
Bucs Still Going Strong -  
Drop Canucks For Eighth
m m  U T E  d o e s  n %
■ets twl«e edgrf E & w t a  1%e »  | 
■1-3, ^oMay atterwum to 
tiiise »M  $-3 Saiterriay |
C®ME fm ©il » M H »
Ba«l«rw» h k i  to c « s«  fr« a  
tetoiwl to l» a t toe Criouckts,
ME McCtoley «eof®ti toe wla* 
nlBg iml with eigrit misiito 
p » e  la toe fisal i«rkxi aiter de- 
feiwemaa Ron Matthews tad
,« f  W B  W A » a S  W . W  j
T h e  \mmmttmhl9 F*wtl*tidi 
"•HBfftofeai toeic rfa«' to;
t©p 'toe 'W«t«a Ifecitf
alflst'ai tliei 
toeir elgMli vie-
„|iwf'toy '.feeattftf Vtmmtver Caa-, 
ticta 3»I. ';
wta. p it Bnwkaiees *f* 
taiiiad leafa«-k*dt6f Cal*
®*mped<ffii *«I t a r  tack eveaed trie cmmt at 2-2 tbre® aad 
e l Vaaemtvef. Ifc»* oue-telf ii%teule$ earlier,
S%rtl»irf ta.s five gsnwa ia Art Joaes get PortliuKt’* first 
ever V tn eo o w  aM  s w a  goal. Frank Itoggwecn a n d  
C alory. Danny B«M*I® icorcd for Can-
It WM Vanecw'veir'a second ucks. 
striifb l le«,^ »»  ̂ they _ werej Spokaae and Edmonicffl only
required 2i secfoods of ov'e.riime 
to settle Sunday’s game.
Tom Hod,ge$ blasted the win­
ning goal for St»kaae and put 
the. Comet* only one paint back 
of Edmonton and Seattle, tle-tor 
fourth,
Hodge*, Dick Lamoureux awl 
Chiog Johnston got the other 
Spokane goals.
For. the Hyera scorers were 
Cttuck Holmes, Gene Achtymi- 
chuk and Ray Brunei.
taturday night. Max Mekllok, 
Del Topofi. Bol> McCusker, BUi 
Folk and CoUn lOlbnm scored 
lor Spokane with Brian Smith 
Ray Brunei aM Len Haley count- 
ing tor the Flyers.
Mttacd 3-Q Saturday by'SeaMe
la  other weekend acto», Cal- 
p t f j  'w W »«l Vtetori# Cougars 
'f ' i  Satorday sad Spokaa# Com-
r m  S T A i»
It tl!*' -ii' *! ̂  »i" \ , '■! 1,
1. . ^   '
Combines Rack Up 1st Win 
n Hot Contest At Vernon
M1|KE DimBAH
By T SE  CAMADIAIf
MootreaTs Charlie Hodge, sub- 
tdlhite io®lke«'per for Jacques 
Pl»f!.te. stowed 27 ihots to rcg- 
fatof M* second shutcfut la 11 
games, m- Canadlcn* defeated 
New York Ranger# Z-Q.
Csnadien rlghtwisger Bentte 
C!««Rrtei who scored both ^ I s '  
as C&n,adieBSt defeated New York 
R».B*er» 2-$.
Boston's Jlra B*iHctt. who 
scored two foals—tecludlng the 
trtof marker—as Tormto Maple 
Itaafs and Bostcm Bruin# fought 
to a 3-3 draw in Toronto Satur­
day,
Jtoitreal’i  Henri Richard who 
Ota goal and assisted on 
fitaotoer a* Canadlens defeated 
i^Bosta Bruins 4-2 Sunday.
5 ■ Detroit’s Gordis . Howe, who 
ijiww«d two goals, including the 
u  Red Wings defeated 
n a ck  Hawks 3 -  2 Sun-
■Sdaf.
s, F r a n k  Mahovlich,
!<who scored the winning goal Mid 
2«et up another as Maple Leafs 
^defeated New York Rangers 3-2 
Ivtoday,%
BENTLEY GETS SHOTOOT
In Seattle. Bev BenUey picked 
up bis first shutout of theYeasoa 
as Totems scored once in each 
period to defeat Vancouver.
Marc BoUeau got the first goal 
end Ed Ehrenverth the others.
Canuck* lost defenceman Dale 
Anderson with a shoulder Injury 
aM he is expected to be cut of 
action lu days.
C a l g a r y  gained its fifth 
straight victory with its over­
whelming win over Victoria.
Gord Vejprava slammed in 
three goals and added two as­
sists to lead the Stampcders. 
Unemate Lou Jankowski scored 
twice as did rookie Cliff Bristow.
Gerry Goyer and Red Johansen 
were Victoria’s marksmen.
CHARLES E-€iORPANO gyORTS tHHtHW 




»  NEW YORK (AP) — Emile 
gGrUfith of New York vaulted into 
;,a virtual sure shot at the welter- 
Iwelght boxing title Saturday 
& g h t  by upsetting Cuba’s top­
-ranked; and previously unbeaten 
S'Luis Rodriguez on a 10-round 
!**®plit decision at Madison Square 
^Garden.




iRttl#-sustained, actioa.and noth- 
i\ing close to a krockdown.
" -Referee Mark Conn called 
ifo r  Griffith live rounds to four, 
ftWith one even. Judge Bill Recht 
Svoted for the Virgin Island-born 
^contender, 6-4. The other judge. 
"Tony Castellano, scored it 5-4-1 
t io t  Rodriguez. Griffith weighed 
a147% pounds, Rodriguez 148.
A Griffith now is promised a 
tiMarch title bout with Benny 
a (Kid) Paret of Cuba, who sue 
^cessfuUy defended his crown j 
Aweek ago against Argentina’s 
^Itoderico ’Ihomson. The 22-year-
•A
H.
old New Yorker, who has zoomed 
to the top in something less than 
force years, posted his 22nd vic­
tory against two defeats.
Rodriguez, the hawk-nosed Cu 
ban weltet champion, suffered 
his first loss in 36 bouts. Rodri­
guez outpointed Paret in two 
matches in 1958 and bad been 
rated No. 1 contender for some 
time.
Rodriguez was at'his best with 
a probing straight left and with 
a two-handed body attack, which 
ifjhe unloaded often. The beaten 
challenger had foe better of it 
in close and shot home several 
telling counters, but Griffith’s 
combativeness won him t h e  
fight
Eto s c B L in m
NHL ROUNDUP
Goalie Hodge Big Factor 
In Hab's Weekend Wins
VERNON (CP) — The newly-; 
formed Ketowna-Pentlcton com-' 
Mnatloa sparked on aU cylindfts 
here Saturdiy night as the>' 
handed Okanagan Sente Hockey 
League-leading Vernon Canadians 
9-7 setback tor their first points 
of - foe infant campaign.
Nearly 700 fans watched a
thrilter with foe score swlaglni 
back and forth until toe Com­
bines hit Ho t  three etraight goal* 
late in the final period.
Sharp-shooting Walt Peacosb 
and wteran Mike Durban each 
grabbed a brace to pace the Kel- 
owna-Penticton attack. Single# 
went to Bill Swarbrick, Don Sla­
ter, Bill Jones. Jim Middleton 
and Brian Roche.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Charlie Hodge is making no 
bones about it—he's rather be 
goaltending with Montreal Cana­
dlens of the National Hockey 
League t h a n  in the nainor 
leagues.
The pint - sized goalie — he 
weighs about 1)5 pounds — may 
yet convince Montreal brass he 
belongs in the big league if he 
continues to come up with solid 
performances.
During t h e  weekend, Hodge 
played in his 10th and 11th 
games, since replacing Jacques 
Plante Nov. 26, and was a big 
factor as Canadlens blanked New 
York Rangers 2-0 Saturday and 
posted a 4-2 triumifo over Boston 
Bruins Sunday.
The victories ran Montreal’s 
record to 10 wins against a single 
defeat with. Hodge in the nets
Roundup
LEAFS WIN, TIE
Second - place Toronto Maple 
Leafs were held to a 3-3 tie by 
Boston Saturday but withstood a 
third-period rally by New York 
Sunday for a 3-2 victory.
Detroit Red Wings won foe 
weekend’s only other game, edg­
ing foe Black Hawks 3-2: at Chi­
cago Sunday.
The results- increased Mont­
real’s first-place margin over the 
Leafs in tta  league standings to 
six points. Canadlens have . 44 
points to Leafs’ 38.
Detroit remained in third place 
with 34 points, Chicago is fourth 






Women’s High Single 
Betty Gorgichuck — 230 
Men’s High Single 
Jim Kitaura — 273 
Women’s High ’Triple 
Sara Fujikawa — 464 
Men’s High Triple 
Jim Kitaura — 756 
Team High Single 
Rail-blrds — 832 
.paullTeam High Triple 
who ^Lucky Loggers 2271
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
•Q. ■ National Leapie
fBoston 3 Toronto 3 
^ e w  York 0 Montreal 2 
'i,% Ameriean Leagne
{Quebec 1 Cleveland 2 
;iBtahester 3 Hetshey 4
1 Buffalo 1 Springfield 10
Eaatern Professional 
"Sudbury 2 Klngsbm 8 , .
2  :■ Western Lcagno 
HVancouvcr .O .Seattle 3 
••Edmonton 3 Spokane 5 
^Victoria 2 Calgary 7
• Ontario Senior 
•^trathroy 3 Stratford 2 (o’time) 
Internatlenal League 
]^t. Paul 1 Omaha 6 
IfMtakegon 3 Toledo 6 
'j.^llntaapota 7 Indianapolis 3 
» .  "'Easteni League' . 
|<atarlotto 2 Clinton 2 
j^ ew  Havcn 'S Johnstown 4 
SGreesnboro 6 New York 3 
ijjersey 2 Philadelphia 3
Saakatehewan Senior 
iglnn 7 Medicine Hat 4 
I Moose Jaw 3 Saskatoon 2 
rt' ■ '.Westona International 
'itosalai^ 5 Nelson 4 (o’time) 
jlftaa i4  feast Kootenay 4 
w Ontario Jnnlor A
*»P«letborough 5 St. Catharines 
: . Saakatehewan.Junior 
* lio o »  Jaw 3 Plln Flon 2 
••Reglaa 2 Prince Albert 3 
' SUNDAY
J', ■ National League
'*'Mont»al '4 Boston 2
3 New York 2 
■V'Detrbit 3 Chicago 2 .
■ ;■  American Leatne 
Ttllsrihey l  Providence 4 
^Cleveland 0 Rochester 4 , 
iQ uebeeT Bulfolo 5 
,♦* . Kaaleni Prafesalonal
*««ull Ste. Marl® 0 HuU-Ottawa 
's » » P to a  5 Kitchener 7 
;#«tidtoiry 7 Montreal 4
Wetlera Leaiaa 
■ ^tem oston 3 Spokane 4 
f-Poftland 2 Vancovivcr 3 
f : Ontarle Sealer
"■■'•Ctoniham I  Windsor 1 (o’time) 
Ditarto Jnntof A '
' iglj 6 S t  Michari’a 3 ■' 
■3 iteflboroa S "
'«W»rt» J ta la r, 
3,IC«pwik*tina |  
|i i^ f 'H « y a -N o r * 3 a 'T ' -
. 1ft.S6wlPnw-W V-S-W W.
;'l '|lu ik eg« i'‘3 
I Wwito i  St. ito n l i '
SAN FRANCISCO (A P)-
I. Fagan, 70, a millionaire
taught into professional baseball ^
foe toughest business I canL,™®^“ „!««« !,.,•» [Men’s High Averag
224
MacMillan got Toronto’s other 
goals Saturday. Jim Bartlett was 
the big gun for the Bruins with 
two goals and Vic Stasiuk got the 
other.
Red Kelly and Bob Pulford 
scored Toronto’s other goals in 
the game against Rangers while 
veteran goalie J o h n n y  Bower 
turned in another spectacular 
performance. Bower, 36, made 37 
saves as the Leafs stretched an 
unbeaten streak to five games.
Pat Hannlgan and Johnny Wil­
son scored for Rangers. It was 
Hannigan’s first NHL goal. -
HOWE NETS TWO 
Gordie Howe got his ninth and 
10th goals of the season to lead 
the Red Wings to their victory 
over the faltering Black Hawks.
Rookie Howie Glover scored 
Detroit’s other goal while Bill 
Hay and veteran Tod Sloan tal­
lied for the Hawks.
Goalie Terry S a w e  h u k also 
starred for the Red Wings. He 
made 48 saves, 22 of them in the 
final period as Chicago went all 
out to get back in the game.
TWO EACH 
Sherm Blair and Brian Casey 
fired two apiece for Vcmon, 
while Walt Trentini, Johnny 
Harms and Merv Bidoskl sniped 
singles.
The first period ended in a 2-2 
tie, but foe visitors came back
for a 5-4 second period lead.
Kelowna-Penticton were off to 
an early lead with Durban rac­
ing in home free to beat Hal Gor­
don at 2:03.
Casey evened the score at 6:48 
and Blair put foe finishing touch 
on a three-way play with Tren-
tfol and Low® at 9:35.
RNOTTHa CGUNT
Swarbrick knotted the count 
once more on a power play at
12:06,
A penalty to Combines rookie
goalie Ed & hluter for deliberate­
ly delaying foe game ended with 
Trentini sticking Vernon into the 
lead a t 6:35 of the second.
It was Schluter’f  first game 
with the new combines team and 
only his second gamb in senior 
hockey, Schluter, who played in 
Kekiwna’s minor ranks, was 
brought jup earlier in foe season 
for a tryout game.
At 9:27 Vcmon defenceman 
Johnny Harms gave Vernon a two 
goal lead. But three goals in two 
minutes by foe visitors overcame 
the deficit, with Durban scoring 
at 11:56, Slater from 30 feet out 
at 12:45 and Peacosh at 13:14
when hliitoietoa squared m atteri 
f t  11:10. Roche caught G orta t 
fiat-footed with a backha^wlcr at 
15:42 atri Peacosh crashed la a 
spectacular goal with 45 seccwd* 
remaining for foe insurance 
marker.
Ten penalties were handed out, 
with Vernon taking seven. Kcl- 
owna-Pentlcton outshot Vernoa 
38-32.
SHORT LEAD
Kelowna-Penticton moved into 
a 6-4 lead when Jones scored on 
Durban’s pass after 20 seconds 
of the final frame, but a great 
Ughtback saw Canadians tic it 
up on goals by Merv Bidoskl at 
3:28 and Brian Casey two min­
utes later.
Blair scored all alone and Ver­
non took a 7-6 lead.
The visitors power play worked 
for the fourth time in the frame,
NHL LEADERS
By ’HIE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings: Montreal, won 20, lost 
8, tied 4, points 44.
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal, 49. 
Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 29. 
Assists: Beliveau, Montreal 30., 
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, 3. 
Penalties: Richard, Montreal, 67 
minutes.
str a t eg ic  p o in t
Quetta In Pakistan for centur­
ies has been a commanding 
point on a route from Afghanis­





Etcheverry Must Play 
n Canada Next Season
get into,” foed to his sleep herel ^’s igh verage
Sunday. Tubby Tamagi Team Standings 
He owned the now defunct San I Pinheads 29; Lucky-taggers 28; 
Francisco xSeals of the Pacific Zig-Zags 25. .
Coast League from 1945 until ’THURSDAY 8IIXED LEAGUE 
1953. His m a n a g e m e n t  was Women’s High Single 
marked by controversy. Kay Braden — 263
Fagan banned bllltaard ads, f  wi
sLsted players s h a v e  before 
grimes, quit swearing and c h e w -  Women s Hi£i Triple
ing tobacco and at one time even ulnh nvtoJ
banned the' sale of peanuts at 
the nark Duggan --
® Team High Single
lattlally’ F a g a n  s operation jurome Orchards — 1215 
paid off, a 3300,000 tops in 1948. feam  High Triple 
But then disenchantment set In. juromc Orchards — 3303 
I Fagan left the club, saying ta  women’s High Average
he fans Mlj>h Tnhnm 21!1
843
SECOND SHUTOUT
Hodge has allowed only 24 goals 
in foe game he’s played and 
Saturday’s shutout was his second 
during the span, but there’s no 
indication he’s t a k e n  the jo 
away from Plante.
Plante aggravated a knee injury 
in Detroit Nov, 24. Doctors have 
told him it is not serious. How­
ever, he has not practised with 
the team for the last 10 days 
Bernie Geoffrion took care of 
Canadlens’ scoring'in Saturday’s 
game, getting two goals in the 
third period. ’The second came 
after Rangers had r e m o v e d  
goaler Gump Worsley in favor of 
an extra forward.
Geoffrion also s c o r e d  once 
against Boston Sunday, marking 
the eighth consecutive game in 
which he’s scored at least one 
goal. That puts him just one 
game, shy of the record set by 
Maurice Richard, retired Cana 
dien great, during the 1944-45 sea­
son.
Claude Provost, Marcel Bonin 
and Henri Richard scored Cana­
dlens’ other goals Sunday while 
Doug Mohns and Charlie Burns 
tallied for the Bruins.
[was '‘‘disillusioned by t
lire.”
After the Second World War, 
iFngan acquired Pacific Trans­
port Lines, built it into a fleet of 
six ships carrying cargo, and 
passengers, and sold it in 1954
ich ahnra — 219 
Men’s High Average 
Lloyd Duggon — 239 
300” Club 
N. Yamooka 321, Mario Koga 
and Ken Ito 312, Mitz Kogu 300, 
Lloyd Duggan 302, Ed Ro.s.s 303.
for a reported $8,000,000. He op- Team Standings 
crated n 10,000-acre ranch nnd a | Johnny’s Barbers 





36;, Jurome Orchard 33; Bowla- 
dromo 31; Interior Glass and 
Stylemnrt 30.
TEEN-TOWN LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Dodio Ditchkoff -  228 
Men’s High Single 
Gary Wightman —• 328 
Women’s High Triple 
Roz Burnell — 339 
Men’s High Double 
John Jennena — 388 
Team High Single 
Dodos - -  788
MAHOVLICH BTILL FLYING
Big Frank Mahovlich continued 
his amazing goal -  scoring pace 
for tho Leafsi The 22-year-old,left 
winger got his 28th goal against 
the Ipruins Saturdaj' nnd hjs 29th 
against tho Rangers Sunday.
He leads the league in the 
scoring department' and Mont­
real’s Dickie Moore l.s closest to 
him with 25 goals while Geoffrion 
has.24.
Rookies Dave Keon and John
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-Sam  Etche­
verry may as well face it, he’s 
ticketed to play his professional 
football in Canada next year. If 
he balks at the idea, he can go 
to court for a ruling.
’This, in effect, is foe decision 
of Commissioner G. S y d n e y 
Halter of the Canadian Football 
League. 'Hie Winnipeg lawyer 
squelched rumors concerning the 
future of the 30-year-old quarter­
back by declaring Saturday he is 
not free to play in the United 
States in 1961.
’The Montreal Alouette player, 
traded with end Hal Patterson 
for Hamilton Tiger-Cats’ quarter 
Bernie Faloney and guard Don 
Paquette last month had a no­
cut, non-trade clause in bis con­
tract with the Als, which meant 
he couldn’t be peddled off with­
out his consent. '
The Ab didn’t talk it over with 
him and immediately speculation 
arose that tho contract breach 
gave him n free hand to play 
with any club he wished. '
No so, Halter said in an inter­
view during a  break in the closed 
weekend s e s s i o n s  of general 
managers of the nine pro Cana­
dian clubs. They met to sort out 
details of tho two-year East-West 
partial interlocking s c h e d u l e  
starting next year.
SAM ETCHEVERRY
Team High Double 
HONOLULU (AP) ~  Hie Hono- jj„tty Club — 1363
I lulu baseball franchise In the CREDIT UNION LEAGUE
I Pacific Coast League ha# b e e n  Woinen’s High
awarded to SMt take Cite
esta for $55,000, Dewey Soriano. nm-nell — 253 
PCL prc.sident, announced Sat- Women’s High ’Tiiple 
urday. I Verna Andow — 570
[Men’s High 3’riple 
Jack Edmimds 709
i  Jew w  8 '- 
i*
’ •«# f, ! l «  :
’Die, franchise, formerly owned 
by Sacramento, was sold to Nick|'Team High Single 
[Morgan Jr., president of tho Salt Uttleshot:? —• 936 
I take City Rees, for the same Team High Ti iple 
price the league paid Sacramento Littleshots — 2702 
I recently. Women's High Average
Soriano told a pre.ss confer- Birdie Scott ■— 103 
jcnce that operation of the fran- Men’s High Avcrngo 
[chine was still subject to nn[ Rill Ilunier ™ 214 
[osjlnion of llnwall’s attori»y-gen-| ’ 10-FIN LEAGUE
[ernl. Tills whs regarded as a Women’s High Single 
I mere formality. Birdie Scott ~  174
Mnrgan said he would give Men’s High Single 
I Walter E. Cosgriff. Salt Lakcj Lawrence Boklngp 
[City 'banker,' bn  option on the Women’s High Triple 
I Honoluln franchise. They control I Helen Ahrens — 483
227
I linaneinl operation of the Bees. Men's High ’Triple 
"We ■ w ill, wot.{ ont who will Lawrence Boklng® -  
operate the Honolulu franchise,”  T7:nm High Single
Mmiati #ald. .) ' Kelly Childs -  810
Morgan said tlie Hoaolulu tcnmiTeain High Triple
j...




To Play Nine 
Games Overseas
MELVILLE, Sask. (CP)-Wln 
nipeg Maroons, .Who Icayo for nn 
overeens hockey tour today, will 
play nine team# in Czochoslova- 
kla, Gordon Juckes, secretary* 
monager of the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association, said 
Sunday night. .
Tlic exhibition tour stnrta in 
Czechoslovakia Dec. 22 and ends 
Jan. 4. All nine Czech teams ore 
(irst-division clubs in that coun­
try.
The ficnlor Maroons start ,off 
Dec. 22 agoinst Spartak Plzen, 
lliey meet SlavoJ Ceake Budejo- 
vice Dec. 23. On Christmas Day, 
til® Canadian chib meeta Spartak 
Prnhft nnd on Boxing Day Viz 
Chomutov. Maroons then meet 
two junior elute, atslectcd teams 
of junior plnycM up to 23 years 
old. On the 28fo. they meet Brati- 
kI«v« and on New Year’s Day 
ZJs Brno. On Jan. 2, the club will 
nlay Dukla Jihlnvn and in tho 
final game of the tour the opposi­
tion will ta Terin Pavd»d)ico,
SCHEDULE DRAWN UP
Tlie managers decided 20 in­
terlocking games between the 
eastern Big Four nnd the five 
l o a m  Western Interprovincial 
Football Union would ta  played 
in 1001 nnd olso in 1962—10 in 
the East nnd 10 in the West- 
nnd drew up a tentative sched­
ule but did not decide on firm 
dates.
T h e y  also recommended a 
change In the Grey Cup game 
date, but this has to bo passed 
nt tho CFL annual meeting in 
Winnipeg, Feb. 9-11.
Commenting on the surprise 
Etcheverry trade and rumors, 
Hnltcr said tlio 30-year-old for­
mer University of Denver star 
must play with Tiger - Cats in 
IMl br bo waived out of the Big 
Four nnd WIFU taforq he can 
play with nn Amcricon team. No 
club in Cnnnda would pass him 
up.
Tbc no-trade clause in the con­
tract was nn i-s.sue only between 
the player nnd tlie Montreal club, 
Hnlter iiaid, and had no bearing 
tho question whether Etch-
reached for the following sched- 
dulc of games for 1961 and 1962:
1961 — Eastern teams in the 
West: Ottawa and Hamilton at 
Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary 
Toronto nnd Montreal at Edmon­
ton and Vancouver.
Western teams in the East 
Saskatchewan Roughrider.s, Win­
nipeg Blue Bomb^r.s and Calgary 
Stampcders at Toronto nnd Mont­
real: British Columbia Lions nnd 
Edmonton Eskimos at Hamilton 
nnd Ottawa.
1962 — Eastern teams in the 
West: Toronto nnd Montreal at 
Winnipeg, Regina nnd Calgary; 
Ottawa and Hamilton nt Edmon­
ton nnd Vnhcouver.
Western teams in tho East: 
B.C. Lions nnd Edmonton nt Tor­
onto nnd Montreal; Snskntche 
wan, Cnignry nnd Winnipeg nt 
Hnmiiton nnd Ottawa.
’Tho Grey Cup final, to certain 
to bo played nt Toroiito on Sat 
urday, Dec. 2, next year, depart 
ing from the traditional Inst-Snt- 
urday-in-Novcmber dat«j. Hnlter 
said tho general managers felt 
the game should be played the 
first Saturday in December to 
provide more leewny in working 
out tiio interlocking schedule.
NELSON (CP)-Rossland War­
riors emerged at the winning end 
of a 5-4 decision Saturday night 
after a Western International 
Hockey League battle with Nel­
son Maple Leafs which went 
through two overtime periods 
The victory came at the 18:25 
mark of the sudden death second 
overtime period when Pinoke Mc­
Intyre fUpped foe puck over 
sprawling Nelson goalie Gerry 
Koehle.
The score was 3-3 at the end 
of regulation play and 4-4 after 
the 10-minute first overtime 
period.
Ernie Picco scored two for 
Rossland and singles were scored 
by Bill Godfrey, Jack Legare 
and McIntyre. The Nelson scor 
ing was by Bill Taylor, Don Mac- 
Kenzie, Neil McLenagban and 
Howie Hornby.
Warrior players swamped Mc­
Intyre and goalie Don Holmles, 
formerly of the WHL Vancouver 
Canucks, who sparkled in the 
Rossland net.
McLenaghan tied up the game 
in the third period, to send it 
into its first overtime period on 
a wild scramble at the 17:55 
mark on passes from BiU Taylor 
and Vic Poirier.
Picco sent the Warriors ahead 
4-3 at the 3:20 mark of the over­
time period and Hornby slapped 
in the reply at the 9:37 mark 
after Leafs pulled goalie Koehle 
with a minute and a half remain­
ing.
Koehle caused a wild scramble 
around the goalmouth and lost his 
stick when he slid out to the lino 
to clear the pu,ck as a Rossland 
forward was skating in for a 
breakaway. Nelson retrieved the 
di.sc and shot it down the ice. . 
Holmes later duplicated the
Smokies Crush 
New Team 14-4
TRAIL (CP)—Trail Smoke Eat­
ers scored at will Saturday night 
to defeat East Kootenay Rams 
14-4 before 1,009 Western Inter­
nalional Hockey League fans.
Addy Tamtalllni scored four 
goals, Norm Lenardon and Cal 
Hockley three each, Laurie Bur- 
saw twice and Harry Smith and 
Ernie Secco once each in foe 
devastating game.
Rams coach Bill Hryduk scor­
ed twice and the other goals wer« 
scored by Denny Naliigan and 
Gerry Barre.
’IVail led 6-1 at the end of foa 
first period and 10-2 at foe end 
of the second.
Tambellini opened the scoring 
with the first shot on goal of foe 
game, at the six-second mark. He 
was followed by Bursaw airi Len­
ardon before he scored again. 
Harry Smith and Hockley got two 
more goals before Naliigan got 
the Rams’ first.
i Tambellini' scored twice more 
I  in the second and Lenardon and 
Secco got singles. Hryduk scor­
ed foe Rams second goal in the 
second and started out the third 
with another.
Gerry Barre closed out the 
scoring for Rams between Trail 
goals of Hockley, Bursaw and 
Lenardon.
Smoke Eaters outshot t h e  
Rams 34-16.
GENERAL
. . .  the winter tires with 
the “GO” GUARANTEE 
•  SILENT 9  SAFETY 
Guaranteed retreads a/ailable 
in all sizes including European.
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 




YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN 
LINES AGENT
> 0  2 -2 9 2 8
NHl'S 816 7
to lake league higti slngin record 
of 21.5 Iteld by Joe Schneide r nnd 
Mike Lincs.
'i’cam Standings
Ctiiidî  It. Schnrldcr 8. ftoMi 8 
227 Hooker 7, Gc'm Auto 6, JCLSAp.i 6,
on
cvcrry was a free ngynt.
Etcheverry has promised Ti 
cat officlnto he will let tliem 
know by I'rldny whether he in 
willing to play for them next 
year.
d a t e s  p o s e  PROBLEMS 
"Tlicre nro still quite n few
problems” (0 settle before firm 
dates of Interlocking game:) nro 
drawn up. Halter said. Tlic gen­
eral mnnager# will get together 
ngtiin in Pittsburgh on Jan. 10 
and in all probnbllily, will have 
something concrete lo offer at 
(he €F l. nntuud meeting. Iho 
Canadians will be in Plttsiburgh 
(for tlie annual American college 
’ couclies’ convention 
* ' T»'nt'ative 'a'g r e"t; m e n L
By THE CANADIAN PREB3 '
Montreal’s Henri R 1 0 h n r d 
made a bid to join his team- 
mates Bernie Geoffrion, Dickie 
Moore nnd Jean Belivcnu ns the 
league scoring lenders in week­
end Nnilonal Hockey League nc 
tion.
31u: diminutive centre scored 
one goal nnd assisted on anotiicr 
ns Cnnndiens defeated Boston 
Bruins 4-2 in Bo.<iton .Sunday. He 
now has 35 points, for fifth place.
Geoffrion remains fir.st with 49 
points white Mooro nnd Belivcnu 
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Grey Cup To Be Played 
llieek later Mext Year
■ mr m t w  m v m n
Free* Stall Writer
TORONTO <CP) ™ General 
niiiimfcis of Cio.ada’* nini pro- 
fsrsioaai ftxttall du l»  bunday 
fircyad up the lir*t oi a «'rie* of
tneetiai* to set up » p trtta l ' t a  arraneetl. Tbe
wert fer meettag wlU ta  taM
l i i l  # « » «  mad'tafletel to r c c - |^  dav after tta  aitouaJ Unlt^l 
©mm«rsd toat next year« Gtey 
Cup game ta  played SatuKiay,
d ttta"  Hater «*W. ' ’
Tta ficneml maRafcr'S meet, 
agxte la Plltftargts Jan. 10 In an 
fttternpt to decide ©n definite: 
dates and l®ti» in Wteaipeg .priw 
to tbe CfL aonual meeting when 
i t  b  expetted only final details
• Dee. 2,
t the fsn -“ 
should ta
The Grey Cup final has taen  
held oo tta tost Saturday ta No­
vember since IM6 bu
*ral manager# felt It 
played a week later ta 1061 to 
provide more leeway In working 
out the taterlocktas ichedulc. to 
ta  Introduced next $m im  oo a 
two-year trial basis.
footlMiR Commlistoner G. Syd­
ney Halter of WinaltaS. who pro- 
sided at the two - day-meeting, 
said the Grey Cup date lecom- 
meiutoUwi will ta  presented for 
approval to the annual rnecttog 
of fee Canadian Football League 
to WJiasiptg Feb. 9-11. The CFL 
“t to expected to pick
Toronto as fee site of the 1961 
game.
AlilHDMSSiT NEEDED 
tatoctlon of the Dec. 2 date 
will mean an amendment will 
have to ta  made in the CFL con­
stitution which stipulates thai the 
game to to ta  played on the final 
Saturday of November, which in 
the case of 1961 would be Nov. 23 
Halter said after tbe closed 
meeting of fee general managers 
there are "quite a few problems’* 
to ta  settled ta drawing up 
schedules of the Big Four and 
Western Interprovincial Fo-stball 
Union to include the interlocking 
lineup of games.
"We feel sure, however, each 
league can arrive at a solution 
that wlU ta  satisfactory to all
tta ay after the ann al id t#  
States coUege coache# coaven- 
ti<». The CFL in fee tott few 
years has tendered a dinner for 
the coactos as a good wiU g«§- 
ture.
Under the two-year trial period 
for the Interlocking schedule ev­
ery eastern team wiU play every l 
western club either at home or' 
away each sea«n. There will ta  
20 intcrlocldng games each year 
and they will count in the team 
standings of the l4-gamc Big 
Four sclMdule and the 16-game 
WIFU schedute. The 20 games 
wUl ta  iplit evenly, to to the 
West and TO ta fee East.
Education First 
Says School Board
TORONTO (CPV — Thomas H. 
Goudge, vice-chairman of the 
Metropolitan T o r o n t o  school 
ta a ^ , said today that "the acad- 
' emic aspects” of education must 
(»m e before such physical things 
as hockey.
He was commenting on a 
Globe and Maibktory that quoted 
Stafford Smythe, general mana­
ger of tbe Toronto Marlboros or­
ganization of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A division, as 
saying that junior hockey to be­
ing imperilled by unreasonable 
demands for high pass marks.
Sports editor Jim Vipond, ta a 
dispatch from New York, quoted 
Smythe as saying boys are being 
pressed to get high grades or 
give up hockey.
"It seems that every time the 
fRussians -send- up- another Sput­
nik our educators want us to 
create more geniuses.”
Mr. Goudge said: "Physical 
education must ta  supplemen­
tary to the j>asic education pro­
gram — the academic aspects 
must come first.”
ALL TEAMi TmAVEL ,
In each year two eastern cluta 
will travel west for three games 
each and tbe two other teams will 
go west for two games each. The 
five western clubs will come cast 
for two g&mes each. In 1961 Ha­
milton 'Bgcr-Cats and the Grey 
Cup champion Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers will make the three-game 
western trips and Toronto Argo­
nauts and Montreal Alouette# the 
two-game tours. '
TentaUv© a g r e e m e n t  was 
reached for the following sched­
ule of games for 1961:
Eastern teams ta the west—Ot­
tawa and Hamiltcw play at Win­
nipeg, Eegina and Calgary: To­
ronto and Montreal play at Ed­
monton and Vancouver.
Western teams in the East— 
Saskatchewan Roughriders, Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers and Calgary 
Stampeders play at Toronto end 
Montreal; British Columbia Lions 
and Edmonton Eskimos play at 
Hamilton and Ottawa.
' Halter said these games were 
agreed upon in principle and this 
scheduto would ta  adopted unless 
individual clubs run into com­
plications in scheduling dates.
Halter said most of the two- 
day session was devoted to- the 
scheduling problems but one step 
was taken to ease the scouting 
situation for the coaches. The 
general I managers agreed
'i
i
KiiAiwNA » m ¥  o s m i a .  w n ., d e c , t i .  f a g k  i-
Heavy Gales 
Mt Maritlmes
HALIFAX"' (C P I-G ala  up to 
»  mile# an hour lashed the 
Maritime# early today toppUog 
small bufldings and bams. No 
injuries were reported.
Winds up to 70 miles an hour 
were report.ed here and at Ch&r- 
lottetown with gusts to 80 ta
N«fit S«tla'to Anaapoli*; f  httiar, 
Gtofeam, ■ N.I.,'had' whrf« up" 'to 
'W miles an hour.
No ship# were reported ta dan­
ger but the winds wer® talfefcd  
to have ea.us®d
ataftf' Nova'Scotia’s  south star® 
where tbe wtoter totator «eik.s»a 
is oi>m.
Some lobslermen reported. !«#• 
tag more than half their ..trap# 
ami gear ta last M«to«y’s  Mtow* 
stor'm-feat was »ccomp«ii«d 
'winds up to ,70 mile# a.a hour,'
R a v e  A
G O O D m m
S a r p o u t  
v m e p




THIS HORSE DOESNT IIKE SHOWING OFF
l^»*ORT«S
This advertisement to not published or displayed by the Llquca 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cdumbla
Seems this horse didn’t want 
to ta  shown off ta a recent U.S. 
horse show. While heading for 
the judges stand, the horse 
threw the rider and dragged 
him a short distance before 




M W Youf ONE-STOP G/ff Centre
Presents a Wide Variety of Ideal Gift Suggestions
HOCKEY STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
Springfield Indians maintained
^___________________   feat I their home-ice supremacy of the
game films should be^exchanged American Hockey League ^ t h  
now that teams will ta  playing vigor Satmday night, turning on 
from one end of the country to ® six-goal assault ta fee thtad 
the other. sons 10-1. It was the Indians 13th 
wta ta 14 home appearances. 
lA f * L  fk J  1 Cleveland Barons also con-
W f i f l t h f i r  D d d  tinued to delight home fans,
« 8 11 l<0 l  Bi# WM downing Quebec Aces 2-1 on BUI
p  ^  .. Dineen’s third-period goal for thefor. 16 n n l S  Barons’ seventh straight win at
= ' . Cleveland, their eighth ta their
SYDNEY (AP) — Italy s Davis last nine games, and the Aces’ 
Cup team flew to Melbourne and ninth straight loss on Barons ice 
the Australians flew to Brisbane over two seasons, 
today in search of some sun- Hershey Bears needed their 
shine and badly needed practice three first - period goals to hold 
for next week’s Davis Cup chal- off Rochester Americans 4-3 at 
:enge round. . Hershey “ to Saturday’s ; other
Normally sunny Sydney, mean- game. Jack -McIntyre, who got 
whUe, was drenched for the his 16th of the season, Pete Con- 
fourth straight day by torrential acher, Hec Lalonde and Claude 
rata. More than eight inches Laforge were the Bears’ scorers 
have fallen here during the last whUe Walt Boyer, Gene Ubriaco 
week. and G<HtTy Ehman tallied fo r |g
’Ihe weather bureau promised Rochester, 
no immediate relief from, the!
wettest and coldest December on v o  j iBruce Chne, Brian Kilrea and
mm
Whether you have a partial or complete Christmas list to select for, you are sure to find a just- 
right gift from our wonderful selection of GIFTS FOR EVERYONE. Come in and see the 
outstanding array of sure-to-please suggestions, priced to .'̂ uit every Santa’s budget.. Do ALL 
your shopping in one convenient stop at Me & Me, the gift-ccntre for all the family.
There Are 5 Easy Ways to Buy at Me & Me Hardware
For Your Shopping 
Convenience 
















Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday to  9  p.m.
Dec. 21, 22, 23
Come in and browse through our 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L T F APt s  
28 8 4 121 93
16 10 6 104 82
14 11 6 92 90
11 12 7 84 89
9 18 4 86 108
6 17 9 80 105
American League
W L T P A  Pis. 
23 8 0 161 78 46 
18 13 0 99 96 36 
14 20 1 103 133 29 
14 16 1 120 129 29 
14 16 1 90 97 29
12 15 3 102 104 27
13 20 0 103 141 ?6
record here and the organizing 
committee began showing con­
cern over the condition of the 
centre court where the tennis 
world series is scheduled Dec. 
26-28.
Except for the absence of prac­
tice the Italians welcomed the 
rain. "Let it rain - let it rain,” 
said Nicola Pietrangcli. "The 
more it rains the slower the 
courts will be — nnd the slower 
the courts the better chance we 
have.”
CHICAGO (AP) — Someone 
threw a hard block into Ed Din 
ch»ik. rookie with Detroit Red 
Wings, Sunday night during their 
3-2 National Hockey League vie 
tory over Chicago Black Hawks
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Jimmy Anderson each scored 
twice in Springfield’s rOntp. An­
derson. and Harry Pldhirny, who 
accounted for a single, got their 
21st of the year. Gerry Foley, 
Bill Sweeney and Art Stratton 
also scored while veteran Phil 
Maloney got the Bisons lone goal] 
in the second period.
Electric FOOD
BLENDfeRS, ....................... ..
Pyrex Jar on sturdy stand. Single speed. Reg. 
39.95.
Two speed model . . . Reg. 50.95. Special 45.95 
DELUXE I
ElECTRIC TEA KEHLE I
Give Him Tools for His Workshop 
Steel-Shafted *
Rubber Grip HAMMER...............
Gleaming chrome finish with Bakelite 
base and handle. Cord attached. C.S.A. 
approved.
SPECIAL, each  ........... 7.77
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
La# Vegaa, Nev. — Franklin 
Hardison, 137, Henderson, Nev., 
stopped Louis Avila, 132, Salt 
Lake City, 5.
New York — Emile Griffith, 
147%, New York, dccisioned Lul.s 
Rodriguez, 148, Cuba.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RERIEMBER WHEN . . .
John Henry Lewis, light. heavy-1 
weight champion of . the world, 
knocked, out Coleman Johns in 
the second round of a non-title 
fight 25 years ago tonight. The 
following night Lewis ^defeated 
Dutch Weiner ta another non-title | 
tussle.
Wearcvcr 10-Cup jp
COFFEE PERCOLATOR  D . 3 U




HAND SAWS, 28x1 ...............____ ..... 4.95
SOIDERING GUN
Trigger operated — instant heat. 'Two 
spotlights to focus directly on your work. 
Streamlined design makes it easy to get 
In between wiring in tight spots. C.S.A. 
approved. f  a a
SPECIAL, each .................................O.YO
 ̂ GOLF CADDY CART '
Automatic folding; New mirror lustre plating., 
Fit all bag brackets with heavy duty strap. 
10-inch ball bearing, self lubricating wheels 
and puncture proof tires. 1 1  O i l
SPECIAL ___________ each l l « D O
Men’s Genuine Leather 
ZIPPER TRAVEL Cases 4 .9 5 op
5-piece NUT CRACKER and PICK SET J Q
Regular 89^ ...................................  Special / f C
Gold or silver trim with 
choice of patterns ......   Special
IS Jij' fii;
TURNS DOWN OFFER
Nch' ( liYawr, Australian Da- 
vis <p star, said t<«lay he 
tuincd dawn tm offer from 
Jack Kramer to tutu 'profe;.
stoaal with a guarantee of 150,- 







Hanger bar and 7 stainless jp a a
steel utensils ...................SPECIAL 0 .© “
WICOME
See a thrilling preview of a wonderful new world of fun for youngsters on your gift list. A galaxy of 
heavenly gifts for starry-eyed children await your inspection nt Me & Me. Listed are only a few of ^ 
the 1001 gifts on display In our toylnnd section. ,
Coppertonc




• fS?) i f t / u c i c i  O A i r M T i n r iW H E E L  t N l  H i
0 ^ ®  T O Y Q  ' ' r n v c  ■iViJTO TOYS g a m e s !  d o l u s
Gifts for the Home |
Pedal C ars ea. 5.75 Meccano
Animnl
RAISED WALL PLAQUES cn. 1.19
Scooters ..........   ca, 8.05
18-lnoli Wheel 
Deluxe Tricycle . .  23.75




Hookey Games . . .  13.45
Chemlatry S e t s  7.59
Electric hlicroscope and 








tempting offer but I am getting 
mmrled Feb. 4,‘" Fraser snld. 
"I (la not Intend ta turn pro- 
fcsMonnl." Itnlv's nee Nicola
Pklrimgell. he also piww 




f ro m  '







When one br more 
light.'! fnii nr bum 
out, the other 





Lovely 13-lnch plua black and 
wliito panda bear with moving 
oyeH. A real cuddly toy. 
SPECIAL, e a c h ............................
1-3 9 |











Stroller# . . .
4 .0 0  
4 .1 0ea.
Doll Pram# . . . .  ea. 7.80 







each . . . 7 .5 0
TOOL SETS In metal caro 9 .5 0
» Ei.ECTRIU
9 Piece Pilsencr 
CADDY SE l*...
KITCHEN CLOCKS
ca. 1 3 .5 0 !  II
B Pllsener glnfiSCH in gold leaf de.slgn nnd 
I caddy carrier.
Mclal case finished in 
mirror like chrome or 
copper. Attractively styled 
7” white dial, casy-to- 
clcan and read __ ______ "Your B.C, Owued «nd DpeiatcA . .  
Hardware, Furniture and Appliance Store”
C olorfbm e M agic H earlli
Logs and Pine Cones
<!hemlcnll.v licntod to give cluncing calorcd 
finmcs to your firuplncc ........... ............... .......... ..............
|.25
H up
The easiest nnd surest way to please if you arc in doubt la t o . . >
GIVE A IWC & MC GIFT CERTIFICATE
w m m  I f  w m m M A  w m b m  m©m.. » « .  m ,
Sell and Save and Lay-Away-Use the W ant Ads Every
1WK MJQL.Y €50©*IK*
OASSIFIED RATES
jM iw aM m asla 
fo ttm i t e  (Ms m m t ta  
ife fliw l b f  S :U  s-ra, cay d  
f u t t o t t t e .
. i«MM P 0S4II»
I M m  M m  (V e n w  Bvea®?
S i f e , ' f&Q^gement. Mftitlxg® 
Nc4ic«i' UM.
D«8|1i Nollcca, la  Mem«iam», 
Csrf* of Ttsanks, 3c par ward.
ft
<?iyityiw«w< advcrti$e0i€B'l# are 
ta«rtod at. tta  rats d  3e par 
iafterttai ta r m t sod 
tao  lm e«, 2%c per ward tor 
Itere®, tear and five ,e«»eo:^»» 
tt»*» atat a? iMT' word- tor its  
cwM odlvd l» « iik » s  «r i M 9.
.Miaimum cliargt imt ms^ 
»®rti$eaittt ta ^
I t e S  yaar advortisemcBt t ta  
first day It appears. W® will tm 
ti® resp«siM® t e  n m  t t a a  cm 
tecw rect InaertiQO.
C M «flE O .C !S F L A Y  
D e«Slss S;00 pan. day prevteia 
to puMlcafte).
' Oa® Issertfoo $1.12 per colmoii 
tarl).
Itoee  caaecutlv® ia!tertlaa» 
per colama taeh.
Six coweottive insectioas $ J i  
per coiuma indr.
IH E  DAIIY COCmiEIl 
Bex # .  Eelewoa. B.C.
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift »«!> 
icripticKi to The Eteiily Osurter, 
will make a wwderful present 
for someoas oa your Q jra tm as 
list. For a  sen or daug.hter at 
eoUcge, a loved oo© la S en’lce, 
w a  relative living out of town 
who longs, for news of all that 
bappcas here!
GIFT subscriptiois wUl say 
'Merry Christmas” w t  just oace, 
out EVERY day! Long alter 
3thcr gilts are  forgotten, yours 
will cootinue to bring the ro « t  
welcome of aU news - -  HOME 
NEWS! Pius, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only ■ one’s fa'vorite 
oewspaper can provide!
ITS m  EASY to o rc e r- ju s t give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to
ACCOUNTANTS
CmABTESiai
E. A . CAM PBRL 
&  COMPANY
,-TtA«TfeRgD a c c o u n t a n t s  
Wione P02-2838 
M  Radio Boildins Relowna
RUTHERFORD, BA ZEH  
& CO.
Ca&STERED ACCOUNTANTS 
ff a  9 — 2 ^  Beimrd Av®. 
PHONE P 0  ̂ ^
r U lU C  ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & c a
Aecountlng Auditing
Income Ta»; Consultants
1S2S WH« S t  Kelowna. BC. 
Phone PO 2-3590
P t r s i i i a l f m  i s « t fer Silt
« « a  pbw® 2 -» 0 . IMO E ital St..j
tii
I M M E D I A T E  PCSSESION. 
t i s a l  two tadw om  bouse, north 
ead, 230 wiring, partly furaisbed 
or uaJtersfched. m  •  nM«th. 
Ftaoe TO 2 -4 « . 120
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  R » T .  fully
seM-omtained, unfuhisWied ex­
cept for stove. Bight downtwm, 
reawnabte rent. Gteagmrry la- 
vestroents I4A  MW Paados-y St. 
Pbc®e r o 3 « 3 ,  eve.aiag$ P 0 2 - 
« 5 .  H i
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank- 22®v and kitchen. 
FuH six® basement, m  tolJways. 
Close in on quiet street, Ptonc 
2-4324. tf
REAL a m  VALUE!
Modem I  bedroeitt tnmgalow d tu ited  close to t ta  lake t a  large, 
landacaped, south side t e i  large liviagroom, dining­
room. caW aet' kitchoj, 23) wiring. PonbrtA e iium hiiif, oak 
Hoots, firertac®, M l basement with tMrd bedroom, automatic 
o il heatinf. attached carport and covered pitio.
REDUCED TO |14,9M.M — JUST DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BE3RNARD AVE.
Frank Manson 2-3811 Evenings
PHONE PO 2-32?7 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
P02-4W6. 119
LARGE B S^SIT H H G  ROOM.
    r e m e m b e r .  I private home.* for 1 or 2 Ladies.
We will announce your gift withjUsc of kitchen and utilities, 
t  colorful Holiday greeting, andjh^^e privileges, close in. Phone 
tagtn delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 




IMMEDIATE PO SSESSIO N. 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
I garage. Wired 220. SW.OO per 
I month. Phone Vernon LI 2-6140.
U
2 ROOM FURNISHED BAOIE- 
LOR suite. Heated, private bath. 
RATES: By carrier boy. 1 year iPhone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234. 
S15.60; 6 months, S7.80. By maU| tl
S .5l ^ ‘6 uiid?*'BU.“ L d  3-ROOM BUNGALOW FOR
I year $15.00; 6 months $7.50. 
FOR .VERNON 
and DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410.
rent in the city limits. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Phone PO 2-4222 
or evenings PO 2-7476. 119
LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 
suite, close in, private entrance. 
Suit business couple. 579 Law- 
123 Irence. Ave. W-F-M-118
PHONE P 02-27» 547 BERNARD AVE., KEIDWNA
Gov't Changed Its Ideas 
This Year On Nuclear Arms
OWNER MUST SELL
Business P ersonal
12 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 2^  Harvey Ave. Phone
DRAPES EXPERTLY SaADB      H
Free estimates. Doris Quest. 3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
Phone PO 2-2*181. til or unfurnish^, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
: tfNICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­ING. Prompt and courteous ser- 
vicc) R.R. No. 5, RuUand. Phone DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf avaUable. Apply office Bennett’s
'stores. M-W-S tl
Almost new 2 bedroom home, large Uving room with fire­
place and hardwood floors, nice kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards and 220 wiring, modern bathroom, natural gas furnace, 
plastered interior. Close to school and bus line. On city water 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
DISTRESS SALE -  $ 6 0 0  DOWN
New 3 bedroom architectural built home in the new Glcnmore 
area. Young owner transferred and caimot keep up payments 
on N.H.A. loan of $10,200. Must Sell! This is your opportunity 
to get into a new home of your own for very little down. 
CaU today and make an appointment to view this lovely home
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
S64 BERNARD AVE.,,KELOWNA, B.C. P O 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
OTTAWA (CP) -  The.goverij-' 
meat’# m ala defence roMwuvTe 
in IMO was ft retreat,. "
The retreat was from Its ,liS9 
decision to acquire nuclear weap­
ons for the Canadian a r m ^  
tarces and was made against the 
advice of the defence department.
Like all good pslitictl tacti­
cians, Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker and his senior cabinet 
colleagues conducted the with­
drawal by such a roundabout 
route that nobody cmdd be cer­
tain for" a loaf time -fmt it was 
a withdrawal. ■
The first faint hint .of- a .sew 
policy came from External Af­
fairs Minister Green la testimony 
before the Commons external af­
fairs committee.
Mr. Green r e f u s e d  almost 
point-blank to talk alxmt nuclear 
weapons and shrugged off the 
subject as a matter within the 
sole ambit of the defence depart­
ment.
TALKS CONTINUING
Later, before the Commons de­
fence committee. Defence Mini­
ster Pearkes said the cabinet had 
made no decision on acquisition 
of nuclear warheads but that ne­
gotiations were proceeding with 
the United States defence depart­
ment so that the warheads could 
be obtained "if and when re­
quired.”
In October, Hon. Douglas Hark- 
ness, former agriculture mini­
ster, assumed the defence port­
folio when Mr. Pearkes was 
appointed lieutenant - governor of 
British Columbia. He was im­
mediately saddled with the nu­
clear problem.
Mr. Harkness is knqwn to favor 
nuclear weapons for fee forces. 
He couldn’t, naturally, fly in the 
face of government policy. He
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR-,
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 K!OMFORTABLY Furoished Rooml 
Bernard Ave. . M-TH-tf [fori rent. Glenwodd Ave. Phone
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 7 p.m. tf
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. FURNISHED BACHEIGR Suite, __
Interior Septic Tank Service. % block from town, oil heat, $50. WANTeu TO BUY 
Phone PO2-2674. i. -
said nuclear weapons wouMa’t  be 
needed if a disarmarocat agree­
ment was achieved.
Late in the year, Mr. Diefen* 
baker d e c l a r e d  that Canada 
wouldn’t obtain nuclear weapons 
unless it had "equality of con­
trol” over them. Ttds is impos- 
sible under UB. law which dic­
tates that Amcricim n u c l e a r  
warheads must remain in U.S. 
custody and can be fired only on 
the authority of the U.S. presi­
dent.
NEED NOT URGENT
Mr. Dlefenbaker indicated it 
might be months before the gov­
ernment reached a decision.
The matter is not considered 
urgent because fee armed forces 
haven’t yet got carriers for the 
warheads. They are scheduled to 
start getting them late next year: 
The Bomarc anti-aircraft missile, 
CF - 104 reconnaissance bomber 
and Honest John artillery rocket.
th e  liberals in I960 joined the 
CCF in advocating a non-nuclear 
poUcy for Canada.
Mr. Green was evidently advo­
cating the same policy privately 
to the government—with consid­
erable success because Mr. Dlcf 
cnbaker was on his side.
One nuclear carrier — the 
Bomarc—was discussed often in 
the Commons in the first half of 
fee year but not at all in fee 
second half when it began to suc­
ceed finally in flight tests.
bases, a t North .Bay,
La Macaia, Que., t a t  th« U.8. 
will provide and lisy.for fee mis­
siles themselves.
For the entire y c » , Canada 
and the U.S. talked ab ta t a idaae 
s.wep-Caaadia.a purchase of a 
Canadian transport plane—with­
out any final egrcement b c ^  
reached,
Ib e  Commons defence commit­
tee m et 27 times to study th® 
lW-61 deleac® tadget of II,5M,- 
090,000. Its main omclusloa was 
that the budget didn’t contala 
enough funds for new weapons— 
less than m o .m jm .
A $40,000,000 pay increase for 
fee armed forces in October 
won’t make this problem any 
simpler in 1961.
WHAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
Property W anted
tl Phone PO 2-2125. tf in
A HOME
Kelowna. Not more than
’TV, RADIO TROUBLES? FOR[smrtT.TC n ^  p m mr.T! r o q mr _|$5.000.00. Cash from $500 to
■................................  Close to HospitaL 419 Royal Ave. $1,000. Phone PO 2-3389 after
128 5 p.m. 118
efficient service call PO 2-7763.
122
M ortgages and Loans
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
. -Income Tax Service > 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
tor ̂ d ^  fo S ^ P h o n e  ̂ P O ^ I
MONEY TO LOAN ON B E A L | E L _ _ _ _ _ ^  S  S
Property, consolidate your debts, BERNASD , LODGE, . ROOMS ^Particulars to Bos 6253 
repayable after one year without for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 [Daily Courier. 120
notice'or bonus. Johnston & Tay-[Bernard Ave. 





with 8  Personality






for your office furniture! 
U4T ERla St. Phono PO 2©202
P^°°^|GROUND FLOOR SUITE
WANTED TO BUY — A VERY 
31 good building lot, reasonable.
Cars And Trucks
NICE LITTLE CAR, 1951 FORD 
Consul Sedan. Good condition for 
just $310 or nearest offer. Write 
R. Wartena, Okanagan Centre, 
B.C. - 118
MUST SELL 1949 TORPEDO 
back Oldsmobile, with 1954 Olds- 
mobile motor. Phone PO 2-4072
120
Auctions
rooms and bath, south side. Phone Phone FO 2-3389 after 5 p.m.
Help Wanted (Male)
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. « 118
2 AUCTIONS THURSDAY AT 
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers, 1:30 
and 7:30 p.m. 118




FOUND — PURSE ON STOCK- 
well Ave., containing sum of 




B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—




ROOM FOR RENT, BUSINESS | 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf|
[STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT! 
corner location. Available Jan; 1. 
Phone PO 2-2(»3. tfl
4 ROOM SUITE — HEA’TED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone[ 
[PO 2-3104. tf[
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central 
[location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf[
Board and Room
[ ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE [ 
home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
[PO 2-2598. tfl
Articles For Sale
I VERY GOOD USED PIANO, [ 
Reasonably priced. Phono PO 2- 
[3389 after 5 p.m. 1181
LATE MODEL VIKING DEEP- 
freeze for auction 'Thursday at 
[Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers. 118[
BEAUTIFUL DOLL CLOTHES! 
at 845 Birch Ave., phone PO 2- 




’The original Bomarc failures 
caused the government consider­
able embarrassment. ’The U.S. 
House of Representatives caused 
even more by cancelling fee 
Bomarc program but funds were 
restored by the U.S. Senate. 
Canada is building two Bomarc
s Den Of Vice 
Now Variety Centre
f o r  RENT AT B, & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
potar, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phono PO 2-3036 
for mor® details. M. W. F, tf
Lumber
I AM 41, EX-ARMY STAFF OF­
FICER, a buslno.ss executive who USED 22” HOTPOINT ELEC- 
cnnnot take the struggle for the TRIG range $45.00; General Elcc- 
almighty dollar nny longer. Very trie wringer washer with pumpl 
capable, willing to work on ranch, $50.00; Coleman oil heater $35.00;
2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Pinn­
ing Mills Ltd. Phono KIngawood 7- 
2809 Lumby. 123
resort, farm, or nny job providing 
peace of mind and a little hap­
piness. Have two children so 
would like to be near school. 
Salary not loo Important. I just 
want security for my family nnd 
to be able to smile again. Wlint 
can you offer? Box No. 5286, 
Daily Courier, 117
40’’ electric ranges from $45.00 
up. Barr nnd Anderson. Phone 
PO 2-3039. 120
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON AVE. —  KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-5160
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2 0
Goods Include:
Colorful 18 X 10 Rug, 9 x 12 Rug, 6 x 9  Medium size 'Trunk, 
G.E. 220 Hot Point Stove, Rocking Horses, Beds, Chest Drawers, 
Stoves, Electric Motors, Tile Installation Kit, Large Grill, 
McClary Top Dutch Oven, Lawn Mower Edger, Outside TV 
Aerial, Cofee Tables, Hot Water Tank Insulation—new. Pint 
Sealers, Pressure Pump, Heavy Wire, Water Taps, Water Pip­
ing, Hundreds of Pieces, Elbows, etc,, Lengths of Heavy Pres­
sure Hose, 3 Sinks, Wood Planes, Grindstones, Door, Dishes, 
Silverwnire, Glasses, Set of Books of Knowledge, Card Table, 
Work Tables, Nice Clothing, Kodascope 16mm. Projector, 
Modern Danish Dining Room Suite, Lovely Walnut China Cabi­
net, Cameras, Lamps, Mirrors, Lionel Electric Train Complete 
Layout (must be seen), Nice Matching Chairs, 2 Matching 
End Tables, Library Table, Child’s Table, Beautiful Large 
Turkey Platter with Matching Dinner Plates, Handsome 
Antique French Green Marble Mantel Clock, Table Cloth and- 
Napkins, Toys, Lovely Hand Sewn Bed Spread, Nice Under­
wood Portable Typewriter.
Many, many more items.
GOODS ON VIEW ALL DAY TUESDAY.
Seating Provided —  Refreshments Available
SHANGHAI (Reuters) — •’’Ihe 
Great World” amusement centre, 
once this port city’s worst den of 
vice and corruption, now is its 
most popular entertainment place 
for workers and their families.
Between 10,000 and 15,000 peo­
ple visit Ta Shih Chieh (The 
Great World) each week day and 
nearly 30,000 merry-makers on 
Sundays.
A dozen theatres, movie houses, 
restaurants and amusement halls 
offer a wide variety of folk arts 
and entertainment.
An admission fee of about eight 
cents entitles one to wander at 
will around the different theatres. 
The centre is open from 12:30 
p.m. until. 10:30 p.m.
There arc restaurants ' and 
snack bars, teashops and soft 
drink vendors.
then by one of the most notorious 
racketeers in this then free-and 
easy port.
The most popular area during 
warm s u m m e r  and autumn 
nights, and the best place to 
view the whole kaleidoscope ol! 
merriment, is the big outdoor 
stage occupied by a succession 
of tumblers, tightrope walkers, 
jugglers, trick bicycle riders and 
other circus turns.
More than 1,000 men, women 
and children sit pn wooden 
benches to watch the stage with 
its unchanging backdrop featur­
ing a huge painted dove of peace. 
Two banners proclaiming "Long 
Live the Big Leap Forward” and 
"Long Live fee Urban Peoples 
Commune” — two of the most 
prevalent propaganda slogans in 
Shanghai today—hang alongside.
OPERA TO JUGGLING
Peking, Szechwan, Shantung 
and other regional opera groups 
present traditional or modern 
works there. Tumblers and tight­
rope artists dazzle crowds of 
Chinese and foreigners. Slap­
stick comedians, jugglers and 
puppeteers p r o d u c e  peals of 
laughter with their antics. The 
movies, television viewing rooms 
and modern orchestras have their 
faithful patrons.
This "dozen music halls rolled 
into one,” as one European resi­
dent of Shanghai described it, 
occupies four storeys of a build­
ing built around a big open 
courtyard in 1917 and operated
Nearly 1,000,000 people, four 
per cent of the working popula­
tion, are employed in agriculture 
in the United Kingdom,
Property For Sale
Personal
a l t e r a t io n s  AND RESTYI.- 
ING. Mrs. Locking, 922 Stockwcli 
Ave. Phono 2-3813. 120
ANYONE KNOWING WBERE- 
ABOUTO of Leo WIrachowski 
please contact Llewelyn, phone 
2-2825. 118
THE IDEAL CllHI.siMAS G I F f-  
For teens and adults—A gift ccr- 
tiflcato for ballroom dancing les­
sons. Jean Vipond Dance Studio. 
Phono PO 2-4127. 123
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Writ® P.O. Box 887, Kelowna, 
B.C. if
Sure to Please Gifts for
Students an d  D ads
•  Pcriable Typewriters—
priced from $79.50
•  Portfolto.s .  priced from $8.50 
*Brtcfca8C.<t - priced from §20.00 
,'» Desk Btottor Pads—
■ ’ priced from $3.00
OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
1447 "Ellis St, -Phftne PO 3-3203
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES IN 
batliroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modelling Basement, nil carpenter 
work. Phone PO'3-2028. If
Position Wanted
RELIABLE BABY-Sm’ER wants 
evening work. PO 2-7563. 11(1
For Rent
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-8897. 110
Sale S ta r ts  7 :3 0  p .m .
118
For Sale 
STORE FIXTURES and 
EQUIPMENT 
from Roy’fl Men’s Wear 
West Summeriand. 
(closing out)




ttNAKCIKCI A CAR? BEFORE 
ywi our low
cm i ' Setvictv' with
'topiratwo , 'xm m m
 ' ■■ m i
6 ROOM UNFURNISHED SELF- 
CONTAINED suite, gas heat, 220 
wiring, electric hot water, pri­
vate entrance. Iinmedialo pos­
session. 1)92 Coronation Ave., 
phono PO 2-6989. F-M-llB
^ b e d r o o m I i o ^  KiTaiErL  
220 wiling, living room, dining 
room. Largo scciudcd lot. Apply 
Bennett Store.*!. M-W-F-if
NICE 3 "room  SUITE IN NEW 
home. Hot water lieating syfitem, 
private bath, private entrance, 
garage, dose in. No children, non 
drlnker.s. Also 2 clean furnifjhcd 
housekeeping rooms, shower re­
frigerator. Apply 1)81 Leon Ave.
Th-S-M-118
QRCiUNDr " m )b lT ~  ( f  f ¥  I C E 
space on main slreet. Waiting 
room and live private offices.
Ideal for medical or dental. Ling 
lease nt attractive rental. Owner 
will decorated to suit. Immcdi 
ato ocicupaucy, Robert II, Wilson 
Realty Ltd., PO 2-3146. S-M-IIB
2~ B k S ¥ d o £ r
SION January, Garage, full base 
rnont* sleeping iw eh, natural gas
furnace and Wtchcn range, garden 
with fruit trecii and vineyard
Lawmree Ave,, near'Vernon'Rd.lWO.fKH) people 
Phono P'OMSK, 118 China.
LADIi;S’, MEN’S AND CHILD-j 
REN’S pullover sweatera, dres­
ses, nnd E hnw la, all wool, im-j 
ported from Italy. Ctell after 5 or| 
Saturday afternoon. Phone P 0  2- 
7179. 1181
OU) NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Arqily Circulation Dept., Dally j 
Courier office.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN T in s FORM WITH PENCIL ENR WILL BIXM
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAlDj 
for Bcrnp iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
St., V.nncmiver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. ■ M-Th tf
WANTED — USED .SKIS (Ajr- 
proximntcly O’), complete with 
iiarncf)!!. Also .ski lioots size 
8%. Must be in good condition.! 
Pliono PO 2-4445 before 5 p.m.
  ___  IIBI
F a r m  P r a d y c a  ■
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU P ea rs-  
$1.00 per tax. Bring your ownj 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 
Operative Union, 1347 Ellis Street.
1201
lo 10 vtoMc „ 
to 15 words .
to 20 words .








(TheM Cash Rates Apply tl Paid to 10 Days)
K1I.LKR QUAKE
The greatest loss of life in an| 
earthquake occurred in 1556 when 





® Homes ® Farms 
® Commercial Properties
C. E. METCAIFE
r e a l t y  l t d ,
253 Bernard PO 2-4919
"Service is Our Moat 
Important Product’!
Turn to  Page 2
for
wmon a  DiSTPO
Classified
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have th® 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phono:
KELOWNA __________ 2-4445
"'nio Rise and Fall of Legs 
Diamond.” starring Ray Danton, 
Karen Steele, and Elaine Ste­
wart is an explosive and highly 
dramatic picturization of the 
gangster influence in American 
life during the 1920’s and early 
1930’s. It is also a deeply moving 
story of the blind love of a good 
woman for a worthless man. • 
This U nit^  States Production 
picture for Warner Brothers 
starts at tho Parmount Mon, Dec.
19 for three days.
Also on tho same bill Is "Guns 
of the Timberland”, fee Jaguar 
production for Warner Brothers, 
starring Alan Ladd, Jeanne Crain 
and Gilbert Roland.
"Guns of the Timberland” was 
staged in the scenic Feather 
River Country of Northern Cali- 
fornia. Lofty pine trees and the 
snow-capped Sierra N e v a d a  
Mountains were the background 
for a vicious brawl between the 
muscular Gilbert Roland and 
Ladd.
Art director John Beckman 
built a logging camp in the thick­
ly wooded area. Tents were erect­
ed, including one with a fully 
eqidpped kitchen. Ladd and Ro­
land scon made a shambles of 
Beckman’s set as the partners 
in a logging operation punched, 
wrestled and threw each other 
around. After the sequence was 
completed, cameraman J o h n  
Seitz assured a weary Ladd that 
this sito was the perfect fight 
arena.
Starting Thurs., Dec. 22, for 3 
days, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pre­
sents an all-new "Tarzan” adven- 
ture-drama in wide-screen and 
color in "Tarzan, the Ape Man.” 
first drama of fee King of the 
Jungle to be made by this studio 
in seventeen years.
The picture also introduces two 
new "finds” as Tarzan and Jane, 
Handsome 6’4” Denny Miller, 
former U.C.L.A. basketball star, 
plays the new Ape Man, with 
lovely Joanna Barnes seen as his 
mate. Another newcomer in the 
cast Is the young Italian actor, 
Cecare Danova, with veteran 







WESTBANK  E0 8!»574
PEACHLAND ......   7-2235
WINFIELD  .......... LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
110 6-2224
VERNON --— - Linden 2-7410
DYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARM-STRONO . Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY nSnnysm V7386 
LUS4DY . Klng-iwood 7-22C6
LUXURY FOR LINENS
By LAURA WHEELER
Spark n plain towel, scarf, or 
pillowcnEo with pretty flowers 
and birds In easy stltchery.
Tlirlfty way to luxury! Em­
broider these dainty motifs on 
your own or gift linens. I’attern 
999: transfer 6 motifs 4%xlO% 
inches: color KChcmes; diroc- 
tionsi.
Send TIIIUTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for lliis pattern to 
The Daily Courier, Nccdlocrnfl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly FATORN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
DRlffiS.
JUST OFF THE PRESSl fknd 
now for our excltlnB, new 1961 
Needlecrnft Catalog, Over 125 dc- 
singa to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, rpillt, weave - -  fnslilona, 
liomefurnlghlnRH. toys gift!!, ba­
zaar hits. Plus FREE - - Inidrue 
1 lions for six Bmnii veil caps 
Hurry, send 2,5c nowl
9352
Tccn 
Waist Sizes 2 r -2 8 ’'
TEENS' FAVORITES
By MARIAN MARTIN
ULTRA EASY! Toko top hon­
ors with thcso handsome skirtt 
that rc(iuiro little fabric. Flqred 
stylo sport.i clever button trim 
■— filirn Hklrt has back pleat. 
Printed Pattern 9332; Teen 
Waist Bizes 23, 24, 25, 26, 20, 
Blzo 25 top jikirl % yard 54-Inch: 
lower, IVi ynrdfi 4.5-Inch.
Hcnd FORTY CENTB (40c) in 
coins (stnmps cannot be ac­
cepted) for thin pattern. Pleas® 
print plainly filZE, NAME, AD- 
DIIESB, S'TYLE NUMBER,
Bend your order t«» MARIAN 
MARTIN, cnro of Tlie Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., CO Front 
,SI. W., 'Toronto Ont.
New! Bend now for our I960
Fnli nnd Winter pnttein Cfdnlog 
every page in exciting coior! 
Over 100 stylc.i for all sizes, nil
occasions plus tjchool, I , 35c,
BEISVE IT OR NOT E y  R ip 'e y
Tta risHii K»«« w so#ii«  
c o s  »rs r im tM i rAcr 
THAT Its SftASM»«5 W IISS 
S IW »»W P E A IM & -
•  f-eshm, Fm km“
W'*'*?RISP
m m m a m r m m m m  
m m  m  ei£C!k>i \ m  
m m o c m  n  e s s  i€  o w n s
©eOWIJG V0 T1-JW /»«L #*
iNSilK Y(H) m  YOIM
K-K-K-Katie Talk 
A Sign Of Tension
m  Bomfcifi H. rE S fi, mjb.
•Talk slower., K a te ."  Mom, 
ordered!. **aad you won’t  flatter 
so much.”  And so Katie talked 
f ta se r and Etu.ttered more.
K«ti* kwcd her new brother! 
Why slusaM she suddenly etart to' 
flutter? After all, she was four 
years old,.
'You may have a 'Ka,tle In rour 
btase. Most pre-school toddlers 
stutter. Their thoughts seem to 
race faster than their speech.
While the Mea is rousding the 
far turn, the words are still try­
ing to squeeze through the start- 
ing gate. When they finally break 
loose, speech explodes, blasting 
words through sentences.
CONFUSION SETS IN 
The hand that bolds the cray
I baby imsbcs tlie toddter out cii 
(the fipolifht. Deep down the wwj 
arrtval M fh tei»  and worries the 
most laving cMM’until be « -  
iplode# teto ,*tuttertoi.
Katie had Just « lw t  bad it!
M<Ma wanted Katie to use the 
{toiteb Moat wanted Katie to eat 
I tm  meal*, even though she 
[wasn’t  hungry. Mom waated 
Katie to be "m good
OTKAL ATTEfllDN
Ai»d tfe«a M «a brings home
a new  b ab y  b ro th e r  wlto steals  
a il th e  a tten tloa . No w onder 
anxfoua tealousy twMed her 
toague w heoever she  I r i td  to  
talk!
StlU, M «b  hasn’t rim ed—« it  
until she stsrta to ©orwct Katie’s 
flam m eriaf! TMs help m,*f allies 
Katie’s tension, Sh« worries and 
stutter# mor®.
Ba patient; remember that pre- 
sc.liw  year* are tease times. 
Dca't demami pe.rfectloo. Don’t
KHftWNA n m F  m n . .  » w .  t i , ' t m  • f j m s  i t
sympatWie, e ith e r . 
CONSTSUCnW FEOGIAM ■'
IMp yovr chM  to l « l  sure 
of Wmielf. He can draw his 
storiM with ficture*. just like 
ladlaas did. Me’U enjoy Jig saw 
m iak#  ia place <rf word rkidle#. 
l* d  him “do”, rather than 
“ talk” , until, tike Katie, he out­
grows this swrimal stutterini.
Of cour» tome adults »ef«f.
baby talk  Mis Katte’i  G t* a # a  
k « p  rinifat 
Dr, F«ni’# maiilbo* la wife 
open for letter* t e m  wadars. 
WM1« h« canaot uta«rt»k« to 
*Mwer M v ld u i i  Itttera, be will 
us® reader*’ ba Ms
cotuma whesever peasibte and 
w,lM5a t t a f  are ri! f«»4ril taterest. 
Adireas your tetter# to Dr. f « m  
til car® of thIa isewap^Ntr.
on fashions most speech. Even I 
though Jdinny cray<»i®d beauti­
fully, his nursery school teacher 
forctd him to switch to right-1 
handetl drawing. Both his speech | 
and his art work grew ragged.
Perhaps his southpaw speech j 
control center hi the right sittej 
of the brain was being forced [ 
to move over to the left side. 
With neither side la control, hej 
might stutter and stammer.
TENSION AFFECTS SPEM B  
More likely, Johnny tensed I 
nervously when he had to drawl 
with one hand tied behind his I 
b a c k .  Anxious tension canj 
roughen any child’s speech.
Swing end sand-plle days are I 
filled with tension. Often, a newj
imiii cm otm
m  m m s  op a  tM x& t ■
TIS OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SHUCKS-1 TOt.O'ttXJ THAT 
OI.D JA C K  IW B O IT  VSk3Ul.t> 
fktiN Tt>U» ClTY-B®eo 
O O ^  P W H T  ODT.O'THir
COUNTY—!.
r
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Signs Of Opposition 
To Castro Grow Nightly
HAVANA (AP) ~  Bombs ex- 
plode every night. Anti-govern­
ment p a m p h l e t s  are passed 
around more openly. Obscenities 
about Fidel Castro sometimes ap­
pear oa walls-
•niose are trademarks of a 
growing opposition to Fldcl Cas­
tro in his capital city. ,
Heavy patrols of militiamen 
and soldiers, winding constantly] 
through areas ol suspected insur­
gent activity in the Interior, 
dramatize the existence of the 
more dangerous — armed — op­
position. -
But almost two years after he 
marched triumphantly into Ha- 
vorce cases is finally worked ou i 
right than _ wrot^ when hb says 
’the forces of counter-reVolutlon 
in Cuba are a nothing.”
Concentrated for the most part] 
beyond Cuban shores, the antl- 
Castro forces are handicapped l:qr| 
disorganization.
Tbe opposition rallies prlncip-j 
ally around anti - communism, j 
which the government has gone} 
all out to discredit as counter­
revolutionary—"the shield of the} 
imperialists” or “a pretext for} 
jU.S. intervention.”
I  On this verbal battleground, I 
the government’s powerful props-1 
ganda machine confronts the Rb-j 
man Catholic Church, spearhead-j 
big a drive to alert the coimtry} 
to the perils of conamunism.
"We’re disorganized now, but} 
things will get better,” says aj 
member of the AAA, a clandes­
tine organization which helped} 
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**V/by c m ’t  your m o th ^  grow  old gracefuUyl'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 
i .  Use tho 
divining rod 
















































1. Cherry as a
or plum goose
2. Made of 22. Coura­
oats geous
3. Legal order 24. Chief
4. Dry, ns 25. Beastly
wine 26. Card
5. Rub out gome
6 . Impri.son 27. Lower
7. Fencer’s 30. Brown kiwi
sword 34. Iridescent
8 . King (L.) gems
9. Learned 35. Tardier
10. Steps 36. Fat
mlncingly 38. Native
(slang) of Ankara
17. Exist 39. Game fish
By B. JAY BECKER 






w i o o a  
© K 8 &
4 8 7 8 4 2  
' EAST 
4 1 0 7 2  
WQ8 8 8  
4 1 0 8 4
4 A K J 4  
4 A 7 3  
4 A Q J  
4 8 5 8  
The bidding:
South West North Bast 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
8 NT
Opening lead—three of spades. 
This hand was played in the 
European championships of 1949. 
Star of the deal was Terence 
Reese, the great English player. 
He executed as neat a swindle in 
this hand as you’d ever want 
to see, albeit with the kind co­
operation of the defense.
Maybe his club bid wasn’t up 
to snuff, but apparently it was 
part of the buildup that led to 
the finale. North’s raise to two 
clubs was doubtful, to say the 
least, but it set tho stage for 
the three notrump contract.
Saturday’s
Answer


















West led a spade and Reese 
won the ten with the Jack. 'The 
situation looked hopeless. Reese 
could see seven winners, but no 
more. To attempt to set up the 
clubs seemed futile, becau.«e the 
defense could shiR their attack 
to hearts and beat him auto­
matically.
So Reese concocted a scheme 
to head off this line of defense. 
He decided to pin his hopes on 
deception rather than go down 
gracefully wi,th normal play.
Accordingly, at trick two, he 
led the ace of ^hearts! The pur­
pose was t6 try to persuade 
either opponent that he held the 
A-K-J-x of hearts and was pre­
paring to take a later finesse 
against the queen. It could hard 
ly occur to the defense that Reese 
was deliberately' opening the 
suit wide for their benefit.
East went for this play— hook, 
line, and sinker. When Reese led 
a club at trick three. East took 
the queen and returned a spade. 
It didn’t cross East’s mind to 
return a heart.
Declarer took the spade with 
the ace and led another club, 
East won and returned his last 
spade. Reese took the king and 
led a club.
Still baffled by the early heart 
play. East won the club acc and 
returned a diamond, hoping 
West would have the ace and 
cash the setting trick. But alas, 
it wasn’t so. ■
Reese was able to cash three 
diamonds and two clubs, which 
joined with three spades and a 
heart, gave him nine tricks.
1 X J 4 ..... li
i
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FOR ’TOMORROW
Planetary aspects favor every 
field of endeavor. Congenial re­
lationships are indicated. Be 
careful in financial matters. 
Evening hours will be excellent 
for group activities and indulging 
in hobbies.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
During the coming year—be­
ginning with early Januory—you 
will be able to pave llie way for 
future gain by exploiting your 
abilities to tlie utmo.st and by 
ns.sociating only with person.s 
who inspire and stimulate you. 
c toward all worthwliile
Fine results from such a 
coursd* should be evident by early 
May, and will continue through­
out June,
Look for stimulating social ex­
periences during mid-year, but 
don’t overtax yourself late in 
August. A good financial break 
late in this month could get you 
off to a wonderful start in 1961, 
when further expansion of your 
Interests is Indicntcd—especially 
if you nro engaged in creative 
or scientific lines.
A clilld bom on this day will 
be endowed wltli many talents, 
but may lose out in business 
deals by being hypercritical Of 
ns.sodntes.
O M Vt CRVFIOQUOTE -  Here’# how lo
A X V D I .  B A A K R  
la I. O N O F E L t O W
a - 19
worn lit
One letter simply stands for another In thin sample A la ujfted 
for the lluce l.’s, X for the two O’a, etc single letters, apostrophes 
the teiiidh and formation ol dm words nro all hints. Each day the 
code tetters are different.
A Crr(0fr«t«i Onotatlen
Q X X Q W P W S 7, P V J
Y W U X P W E F J U W W I)
S 7. K W Z 1) D K W J 1) 7. P J
A E Z D F J 
A W 7. O O 
. W Q (J F V .1 .
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
T H E  A U T U M H A l
MIGRATION
A R C T I C





N W  ■niAT IPS INDIAN
cummi:r:, most north am-
C R I C A U B I R P ' - B T O I N T U T .  
A N N U M .  T L I O t i r t j O O T I l  ( W  
W i i l l  r  S T A U U S N T D  k O U T t ! ! .
MOST AMA7ING T.NPUR- 
ANCt; FUatr IS THAT OC* 
Tilt- ARCTIC Tl RN. T-TART- 
INC. FKO.W NPARTItC ARC­
TIC CIRCLE.IT f TILS £OM0 
11.000 MILES TO AHTARCr-. 
KATOLPEtibtiU; WINTER.
.Saturday’s C'r.ndtHiUtttf: YOU CANNOT IIUN AWAY IT'.OM A 
WEAKNlLJvS; YOU MUST . , . FltillT IT OUT OU PEIU.SH -
STEVENSON. '
M l l . D O N I i  0 1 '  ( X - 'C K ^ ;  A S  W t T L  A'.»
and ornr« s e e c c s .c c d -
vrcfM OH Ti*c„ viR.':,eaA ako 
tWmCAROi.iHA coA'if.;.
e  M ) .  D M  m i w M  a a M K i d a i
WIIB MIGRAWrO 
COUUVAMKRlCA.'mft T(H7 
IIUMMIMGOIBD f UTS ovpit 
T M "  C U 1  r  t V -  A 'P K t C O . A l l  
r - .H R A U L .E  o r  h f t O  A t l L E f ,  O F  (0*>i.Hv.AiLR wiiaour A 
&1KOK aiAJCe TO AUC41T.
c m m  m  im m a :  Mm ,» m m  
lOffm. ... QKSM&mJAj m m w m  
ATiuveN ,, m m  s u m ,  m m im , 
m m s , m u  haws m m jm s
TO mveuop ANP MNtmm
YOUR HOROSCOPE
50 tcwo. LOUIS, "Y A H Ynm m u  
j l t  »«E TOO AfiAW. \  wvtrra 
FtiaHT NOW 1 /m»T t m r . f m m
m r i x m u K L f
LETS 60  
LOUIS/wetL 
jrnrmHE  LAC BLEU /  I  Mms.
BY m m .  1 mKFLv/
'm fA M xm ethXM(MOBmawi«)#-AFmL
ROfS'piJwmiwsw&mopmiwaRrfa*
NOStMAlr'^OK) MtlMAN HEW S. m >
m m *' JHA\*n«GAiJLio«mM.
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m  u  art. sv«e« 
aenrfe# a a i l«r® - h®»di^ 
»tr#a« atlraet the #1
exswats;
IJSTEM MY CMHJOIEN 
CMld«.n taught to be good 
listeners are likely to become 
good spouses, parents, leaders 
and companions.
So says Prof. WendeU Jofea- 
soD, speech authority of the 
slate University of Iowa, who- 
calls effective listening an art 
and a main means of learning. 
Principal faults in cur listening 
hahlls, he adds, are;
We listen too much In a sell- 
defensive way, f e a r f u l  the 
speaker may disturb our ac­
customed attitudes and beliefs; 
we pay too much attention to 
the speaker and his symbols of 
authority, or lack of them; we 
translate his language into the 
language we would use to say 
what we think he Is saying.
SPACE SERVICE
Making repairs on a manned 
space ship when something goes 
wrong would be like "perform­
ing a heart operation on a run­
ning athlete." Time would be 
precious, and no mistakes per­
missible, says Halim Ozkaptan, 
research psychologist at Re­
public Aviation Corp.
Astronauts can’t land for re­
pairs or summon a serviceman. 
And knowing they had to act 
quickly and precisely might be 
a psychological handicap af­
fecting their reactions.
So OAaptao *u*f«sts cstab- 
ttahloi robot service stations l o  
cated o« earth. The stations 
would have electroalc com* 
p itera  contataluf,. ia advance, 
all details about all operations 
of the space ship. They couM 
make quick diagnosis of the 
trouble from clues radioed by 
the astronauts, then give In- 
strucUoas for repairs, or would 
tell the crew to bafl out aboard 
emergency escape craft.
THAT M T I A  HEAD 
Havtaf two heads rather than 
one leads to faster karniag, a t 
least among flatworms.
Flatworms have remarkable 
powers of regeneration, so Ed­
ward N. E rn h a rt, ' Washinfton 
University psychologist, created 
two - headed worms by sur­
gically dividing tbe worm’s 
head and letting two develop.
Subjected to a learning test 
to rcspowl to an electric shock 
when a light was turned on, 
the two - headed flatworms 
"learned" faster because they 
had more total brain, or be­
cause they had four eye spots 
and could perceive light better.
B.C. ROUNDUP
W iTOllCAL S H *  |» t  hl» offiet' ta d  6 » a l  two m m  
CRANBROOK (CP) — Restart-ltryiag to for©# o p «  » *»te. As 
tJta el fb r t  Steele as a  goM mla- h® entered lits office »ftd twnawl
la i  town and Its |»«* rva lloa  t$ 
aa historical «lts has been ap­
proved to p riad ita  by goverBment 
clfidals w te  visited th® famous 
site lis t  week. It will t»  recora- 
rneodfd that iha.^ village be de­
veloped similar to the re-crcatioa 
of Barkerville as a ghost town.
WOMAN C lIIE r 
CRANDROQK (C P)-For the 
first time in the recollection of 
the Indian agency to the Kootenay 
area, an I i^ a n  band has elected 
a woman as chief. The Tobacco 
Plains Band has elected Mrs. 
Nick Graven® as leader to suc­
ceed her husband.
COMPANY GIFT 
TRAIL (CP) -  Vice-president 
R. D. Perry of Cottsolidated Min­
ing and b e lt in g  Co. has pre­
sented $SO,WO on behalf of the 
company towards construction ol
<a th® Ught a roan 







illM EE ODES HOME , ,  
VANCOUVER (CP)~A Britan- 
nia miner who was rescued from 
a collapsed mine shaft after his 
left arm  had been &m|wtated with 
a pair of scissors ts home for 
a iris tm as, Henry Wenscl, 44, was 
released from Camble Prlvato 
Hospital here whero he’s been 
convalescing the i» s l tour w « k s.
GOODWILL MISPON 
VANCOUVER (CP)-A bout 5S 
members of th® Vancouver Board 
of Trade wUl visit Britain, Italy 
and Swltrerland on a  S-day tour 
leaving Vancouver April,3. R. D, 
Noble, tour chairmt® said It i» 
a “trade mission t a t  a l»  a good­
will mbstoa.** *
CW swimmtog pool ia But­
ler Park.
LIBERAL RESIGNS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyer 
Frank Lewis has resigned as 
president of the B.C. liberal As­
sociation due to the pressure ol 
business. Mr. Lewis, long - time 
Liberal and president since May, 
1959, said he wiil continue to give 
'.the party his full support.
Battery of three anti-tank 
guided mlssOes mounted on
wheels hs among latest weapons 
of British Army. Control of 
rockets is by a simple hand- 
operated "joystick.” Signals to
alter course of missiles are 
transmitted by operator along 
a thin wire attached to wing 
tip. Accuracy is rated very 
high.—(AP Wireifeoto)
ECONOMIC WAR URGED
CAIRO (Reuters) —The Arab 
League e c o n o  m l c conference 
Sunday ended a Khday meeting
with a resolution c a l l i n g  on ,  , ,
cfrtteg to adopt rigorous! VANCOUVER (CP)—Loren Mc- 
economlc m e a s u r e s  a g a i n s t  Adle, 40, was hit on the head with 
-waging a warla crowbar Sunday when he called 
r4 , min.”*'on against Alger­
ian Arabs.” 'Iho conference also 
calW  for a tightening of the 
Arab boycott against Israel.
T 4 A W A B E % t e
Mmj MW m m  H f«) « 
| f # l  nitM’t  ltd . Yb^ t a t  w d  tan  
to Iwi, &  m  MdliAM <bi»S 
(li« dhy. Wtai ItiAMfi taw down 
vtaea «bI eitccta tcMt tar to to*- 
lyttaH. D kteM  rta, tirca fgdiim 
itod taeiutlM ofta M w . It wt ̂ ’t 
m t wdl »t niri)t-if |«u ta i to i to tta 
tortaB8“ «** Dotfs Kitocir Pilt. 
ftan  ji»a fifel tatte—m l tater— 
»«rk taNti. Y(hi eta ulifiwl «a IM d’a 
KiAMy Piniu »
16^Year-0ld Beauty Cast 
As Salome For New Film
MADRID (AP)—For the firstj Brigid looked per^ex^^ and 
time in screen memory, Salome, could only mutter: H'^h.




if * /  ■  ̂ •'' ’ ^
• 1 .........
 ^
delinquents, will be played by a 
16-year-old girl.
I’hat’s the historically authentic 
age of the young seductress who 
asked for the head of John the 
Baptist on a siiver platter.
Brigid Bazlen makes her screen 
debut as Salome in The King of 
Kings, the story of Christ, now 
being shot in Spain.
When I first saw Brigid walk 
across a hotel lobby here, 
turned to some friends and said: 
‘"There’s the most typically Span­
ish beauty I’ve seen yet.”
Her hair is anthracite black, 
her eyes flash like a traffic signal 
—green, of course. Her figure is 
voluptuous.
Actor Ron Randell, also in the 
movie, laughed: "I want you to 
meet this t y p i c a l l y  Spanish 
beauty.” He called her over.
"Senorita,” said Ron and then 
rattled off an introduction in his 
newly-learned Spanish.
Spanish as the 
United States.
president of the
You’re never stuck for an idea here! We know her or his size and style! . . .  make it a memor- 
sblc Christmus, give soinethiiig to wear from our selection of sure to plesise gifts of (juality
Police Arrest 
Mental Patient
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Police 
early today arrested a former air 
force pilot who took part in the 
wartime atomic bomb raids on 
Japan and held him for return 
to a Veterans’ Administration 
Hospital.
Tho former pilot is Claude R. 
Eatherly, 41, of Van Alstyne, 
Tex. He disapiMJared Nov. 22 
from the VA hospital at Waco, 
Tex., where he was a mental 
patient.
A patrolman stopped a car for 
failing to halt at a traffic light 
and recognized Eatherly as the 
driver. Ho was accompanied by a 
woman,
Eatherly was the pilot of one 
of the B-29 bombers which flew 
reconnaissance for the planes 
dropping A-bombs on Hiroshima 
nnd Nagasaki in Japan. He re­
ceived the Distinguished Flying 
Cro.ss and other decorations.
Since his separation from the 
idr force ns a major in 1947, tho 
tall nnd pleasant former flier has 
been a mental patient several 
time.*).
FOUND IN CHICAGO
Up untd a few months ago, 
Brigid was a high school sopho­
more in Chicago and a television 
actress little known outside of 
that city. -
She’s the daughter of Maggie 
Daly, a Chicago fashion com­
mentator.
Salome Is a role that has at­
tracted actresses for years- 
from Nazimova in the sUents to 
Rita Hayworth in her prime as a 
screen love goddess.
How Brigid got it is best ex­
plained by prciducer Sam Bron- 
ston.
"I found her by accident,” says 
Bronston. "I was convinced that 
the part called for a teen-ager 
but I didn’t want any of the 
established teen-age idols — the 
ones who are spread all over the 
fan magazines.
“Agents submitted teen - age 
girls by job lots. One day there 
was a flock of them in my outer 
office in New York. I walked out 
to tell my secretary someth*n« 
and spotted this black - haired 
beauty among them. She looked 
like a younger version of Eliza­
beth Taylor.
I asked her if she had a pass­
port. She said no. I told her she 
had better get one.”
Within a few weeks she was in 
Snain studying for Salome.
apparel.
LOVELY LINGERIE
Lingerie gifts . . . women love ’em! And the more lavish, , 
the better. Our lovely slips, gowns and pyjamas have that 
extra-special look of luxury, yet have low price tags.
NYLON SLIPS
In easy care styles, some plain, others 




A complete selection of plains, tancy 




Dainty, feminine and in delightful 
colors. A wide selection of styles.
2.50 to 3.95
ATTRACTIVE BLOUSES
Smart overblouses and tuck-in styles. 
Dacron, terylene or drip-dry cotton in 








Beautiful styles in soft shades that 






Bogers Majestic Model C709
Lawyer Says He'll 
Defend Eichmann
TEL. AVIV (Reuters) — West 
German lawyer Dr. Robert Ser- 
vatius arrived here by air Sun­
day night and said ho would dcf- 
initcLv defend former Nazi offi­
cial Adolf Eichmann at his trial 
on charges of masterminding the 
Second World War deaths of mil­
lions of Jews.
Previous reports from Ger­
many quoted Servatius as say­
ing ho would drop the case if 
“memoirs” nYtributcd to Elch- 
mnnn publi.sljed in Life magazine 
were genuine. Servatius .said Sun­
day night tho "momoir.s” were 







"N ite -A lre s"  fo r  th e  lad ies
■both high and regular Wedgies
4.95
HOUSE COATS—Dainty floral 
patterns in quilted nylon
NYLON HOSE— She never has too many. 
A sure to please gift to 1.95
New style Mules 
velvet finish.
Red, black, blue, green, e tc ....
ENGLISH MOCCASINS 
With fur trim. C C A
P a ir .............................









Superb cabinetry, push-button precision tuning, twin 6” 
speakers, new visual channel indicator, everything you want 
in a tclevisioit and at a low price with your trade-in.
Reg. -  -  -  3 9 9 .9 5
le s s  -  -  .  2 0 0 .0 0
for your present TV 





No man ever has enough— so giving a shirt 
is always a safe bet. Sec our gay selection of 
Arrow and Forsyth in white, plains, checks 
and stripes. 7  0® :
Sizes 151^ to l l 'A  .... 3 - U U  to /  . “ J











Every man should have one! 
Choose fronj tho finest makes




Gift wrapping for everyone in an attractive 
Meikle gift box
2.95.0 8.95
s w u r a  S I F T S
W I T H  M E N s
There’s nothing he’d like better than a sweater 
. . .  we have every style for you to choose from
CARDIGANS PULLOVERS
6.95.0 22.50 7.95 ,o 19.95
DRESSING GOWNS
Your choice of warm flannel, viyclla
10.95 ,,29.95nndsilks
To all our friends: 




Broadcloth in quality name brands 
you trust 4  n q
and k n ow  .......... to 9.95
Save $ 9 0 .0 0
on this beautiful
Rogers M ajestic Stereo Hi-Fi
Radio Combination
Loaded with features lo make this your best buy!
» 4 sneed automallo chnnger 
•  Double Bnpphlro Cartridge 
0  4 epcnkcra: 2 - 8 ” woofers, 2-3*' tweeters 
@ Centralized balance control—separate treble controls plus 
liinny other featuresl!
He’ll always want at least 
one more p a ir  ........... 1.00 2.95
i m : !#»«'' Ave, Klil.GWNA Phone r o  2.4526
M.EASE NOTE 
'w e;W iLL:iSfc CLOSED TDK THE HOLIDAYS’
22 to Jan. 3
For your shoppiitg couvenlciicc wc wit ho open 
MONDAY, Tl)I'.SI)AV, WEDNIsSDAY and SATURDAY 
9:00 a.i!i. to 5:30 
and TIIUIISIIAY awl FRIDAY we will renmlii open HU 9:00 p.iu.






A  wonderful choice in th o ’j  F A  A  C A
newest styles and colors I to
19995
YOU’LI, ENJOY CHUISIMAS SHOPPING AT . . .
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
BERNARD and WATER
15.00 Down, balance to nult ymir budget
Sec our many other excellent buys on 1960 television and 
hi-fi s et s , . .  everyone low priced, plus, you’ll receive high 
trade-in for your present set.
Corner BERNARD and PANDOSY
. •■•I 'tv VI ■; I
" V f
